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Architectttral accessorie.s by Landscape Fornts are notabre
.f'or metic.u-lous design and imaginative us'e o./'ttoocls and.f'ibergrass

in tables and seats, benchei, planters, pianter-benchis anti
receptacles. The contplete catalog includes'more than 5,000 products

in a great variet"\, o.l'stylss, sizes, materials, anct.finishes.
For more in.f'ormatio, w,rite to: Landscape Forms,'Inc. Route 3,

Kalamazoo, Michigan 49001 or catt 616/38t-0396.

TAXDSCAPE FORMS
See our complete catalog in S*-eet's 2.lS/La.

SNOW.LAR,SON. rNC.
1221 Second Avenue North Minneapotis, Minnesota 55405

Minnesota Toll Free 800-742-0674
.612l.374.1216
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The
Isnt

To
A Conference for Trmorrow ond Todql

the 33rd
International
Design Conlerence

Our view of the future is
chonging rodicolly As
professionols in design ond
desigrn-reloted fields, we need
to understqnd the new
e:rpectotions, to understond
how our post hos shoped them,
ond to understond how they
shope our present work qnd
lives. Pqtterns of expectotion
illuminote who we qre ond
who we qre becoming. In
exomining them we cqn find
professionql resources with
which to opprooch the future
effectively.

Pre-registrotion dote
May 20,1983 (Regristrqtion is limited)

Housing ond liovel
Aspen Ski Trurs
300 South Spring Street,
Aspen, Colorodo 816ll (303/925-4526)

Cqmping Inlormotion
U.S. Forest Service
806 West Hollum,
Aspen, Colorodo 816ll

Additionol Inlormqtion
IDCA, Box664
Aspen, Colorodo 81612
(303 / 925-2257 or 3 03/92 5-626 5)

List oll oppliconts by nome ond moke
check poyoble to IDCA. Your concelled
check is your confirmqtion. Government
purchose orders will be honored. No
food or lodging included in fees.

Pleose complete ond return lo:

IDCA
c/oThe BonkofAspen
P.O. Box0
Aspen, Colorodo 81612

City, Stote, Zip Code

FirmAffiliotion
I om enclosing:

$330 (US Dollcrs) Regulor Fee
$165 Fee {or one odditionql

member of household
$125 Fee for full time student

(copy of current student ID
required with opplicotion)

WhatltUsed

Nome(s)

Address

Prolession

L

in Aspen
Iune l?-luntel7,1983
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Cold Spring granite is a natural for landscape applications. lts warm colors
and natural textures blend beautifully with the environment. And at the same
time, granite provides the designer with the flexibility he needs to create areas
of unusual and lasting beauty.

At Cold Spring we now have a wide variety of Module
Pavers and Durax Blocks available. For more informa-
tion, plus a packet of full color literature illustrating our
products in use, call toll free 800-328'7038. ln lvlinne-
sota, call (612) 685-3621. Or write to the address below.

COld Spflng Granite Cgmpany, Dept. P 202 South 3rd Avenue, Cold Sprins, MN s6320
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N,ENDER,

NEDUN
In a joint policy statement, the American Subcontractors

Association and the Associated Specialty Contractors
recommend retainage of construction progress paSrments be
eliminated wtrenever p os sible.

High retainages contribute directly to increased costs of
construction. Since prevailing bonding practices in the
construction industry provide primary protection to owners,
Irigh retainages are not only needlessly expensive,buthave in
factbecome redundant.

Where retainage is unavoidable, the ASA andASC want the
salne percentage set for both primary and subcontractors, not to
exceed 57o in any case.

For a copy of the complete ASA andASC statement, call or write:

liuin City Piping Industry Fund
766 Tiansfer Road
St. Paul, MN 551f4

il6-212L

Piping Industry Development Council
100 East 14th Street

Minneapolis, MN 55403
87011480

rwtil ctTtEs
PIPING IilDUSTRY FUl{O

METR(I ASS(ICIATI(ll{ (lF

PLUMSING . H€ATING. C00LlNG CoIITRACT0RS

@
r{ATt0NAL ASSoCtATtotl 0F

PtUMBllic. HEATING . C00tltlc C0NTRACToRS

PIPING INDUSTRY OF MINNEAPOLIS AND ST. PAUL

TCPIF
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arls+archlteclurt
Tloe new

Iop-ronked
professionols soy:

is one year old!

fhe press soys:

. . . tbis is going to be a oery solid and tbougbtful
journal tbat has all tbe indicatiaru d bringing
A* and Architecture back to the high esteem it had

before it cLosed 14 yean ago. E Progressive
Architeclure

Handsornely dcsigned , . . rounds up sonrc oftbe
most interesting arcbiteaaral projects. tr Dollos
fimcs Herold

A* and Arcbitecture looks bexer than alrnost any

otber ar* rnagazine. E Dollos ltlorning News
.., dgredtmdgazne.
A* and Arcbiteaure

Tbe new
is zoonderful.E

A promisingstart not only for the magazine but als.o

foi a renewed focus on Westetn acbiettemen* , . . it
sltouLd be utelcomed.ALos Angcles Hcrold
Exominer

Handsomely illustrated, well kid out . . . tbe

reaioed magazine deserues to stcceed, and probably

uill iffuturi issaes are as intelligentll conceioed and

lioely as tbis one.E Chicogo Tribune

Hou happy it is to report tbat Ar* and Archite.aure

bas beeiieafued. . . n,.tiul,far-reacbingand
meticulousLy prodrced a in its beyday ofthe 1940s

and 1950s. E Son Froncisco Chronicle

A noble child , . . slich, bandsorne, itrtpresh;e

looking . . . a ricb, coh eshte, axention-grabbing

oagoiire . . . off to a beabhy sart.E Los Angeles
Timcs

Ccsar Pelli, orchilccf, Dcon, Yole
School of Architccture

Clear, well presented, nice ly wixen
and a joy to read.E Normon
Ncillcr, portne\ Hotdy Holzmon
ffciffcr Associoles

It\ excellent. h\ beautiful. h\ near
perfea.D Craig Ellwood, orchitect
ond ortist

An increasingly imPortdnt ooice in
art and architecture. It clearly uhes
i* phce beside i* predecessor, A
John Cosborion, Danny Somuels,
Robcd fimme/fofi Architects

Yoa put the art in ow architecwre.
Braoo ! E trcnk Gehry, archilecl

Now, see for yourserf. Subscribe.

E I yeor (4 issucs) E2 ycors (8 issucs) E 3 ycors (12 issues) Outside tbe U.S.' pleasg

$it indhtiduats $36 indioiduak $49 indipifiials add $3.00 snrface mail ot

$30 ittstitutions $55 institutioru $75 institutiotts $12.00 airmail. Single

copy pri.ce: $5.00.

In ad.ditbn, a limited number of back, issues are still aaaihble at $6.00 + $2.00 handling for each copy.

trNo. I: CalilotnioToday ENo.2: Icxos trNo. 3: HoutcglDavidHockney/EdRuscho

I am smding a cbeck in the amount of $ 

-Payable 

to ArX and Architecture.

Nomc

Address

CirylSroralzip-

Ans ond Architccture, The SchindLer House, 835 Nortb Kings Road, Los Angeles, CA 90059 A nonprofit corpora



The Prairie Landscape

Site analysis, planning, restoration, and management strongly emphasizing native plants.

Prairie Restorations, lnc.
P.O. Box 327

Princeton, Minnesota 55371 o (612) 3gg-4342
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FACE BRICK
Design
Flexibility
for the
Architect
of the
80's

A Minnesota
Product for
Minnesota
People

Established
in 1891

and
changing
with the
times

Production
Facility
Springfield,
Minnesota

IIIOCHS BRICK AND TILE CO.r (612) 937-9430
Sales Ofrce
15300 State Hwy. 5
Eden Prairie, Minn. 553M

I

I
T

ONLT
professionals
merit this seal

EACH POCA CONTRACTOR

Employs only skilled journeymen

Complies with safety regulations

ls bonded and insured

Uses best quality materials

3
3
3
3

Painting and Decorating Contractors of America
MTNNESOTA COUNCIL (612) 483-1125

8 ARCHITECTUREMINNESOTA

KOHLER
DISTRIBUTORS

ARE

Baker Mfg. Company
Minneapolis

Bartley Supply Co.
St. Cloud and
Brainerd

Goodin Company
Minneapolis, St. Paul
and Duluth

Graybow-Daniels Company
Minneapolis

Heles Supply Company
Worthington

Marshall Northwest Pipe
Fittings, Inc.

Marshall

North States Supply Corp.
Duluth

Wilson Supply Co.
Albert Lea and
Mankato

I

SINCE I8/3

l(c{tER

Sizes
Colors
Textures



THE BOLD IOOK
CFI(C)HIIR,

At the e!9e of your imagination lies a new frontier of comfort. The Super spa, 103,, xg61/2,, x34,, of sublimity. with
oprional fixed or floating teakwood table for added pleasure. lnstalled indoors o'r out. A practicai alternative to a swimmrngpool, serving as both hot tub and whirlpool. Shown in Sequoia, one of a variety of exciting colors. To learn more about
this and other Kohler plumbing and leisure products, see us.

Copyreht 1982. Kohler Co.
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FREE

\/our
Ne$

to
Know

The widely acclaimed definitive standards
guide. Contains 196 pages including 35
plates, plus glossary, tables and data.
Handy 81/2" x 11" size, loose-leaf bound to
lie flat for easy on-site reference.

Compiled by the Midwest lnsulation
Contractors Association (MICA).

Keep up with your need to know. The Heat
Frost and Thermal lnsulation Education
Fund has a limited number of MICA
COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL
STANDARDS Guides available for use by
design professionals.

For your free copy callor write:

Heat, Frost and Thermal lnsulation Education Fund
766 Transfer Road, St. Paul, Minnesota 55114 o 6121il62121

"Human history becomes more and more a
race between education and catastrophe."

H.G. Wells

g--"



There's no place
like Hometel@

for genuine

MAR B LE

,O*rlu"4rub
CERAMIC TILE OUARRY TILE MARBLE SLATE

@PLATOBLVD. ST.PAUL,MN55107 PHONE:222{750

,

Granada Royal
Hometelo of
Bloom ington

?-rr4"ry

lturury Housing In.the-Round

The orlglncllty of drpucll
Silos qre circulor, right? Well, sort

o1...

None ol the old silo wolls ot the
Colhoun Isles Townhouses &
Condominiums were exoctly
circulor, ond eoch unit hqd to be
re-plonned os it wqs built.

No problem...the creotive
potentiol ol drywoll met the
orchitecturol chollenge with some
originol ideqs.

Nothing else does it better or
Ioster.

PROJECT Colhoun Isles Townhouses & Condominiums. Minneopoiis
ARCHITECI Brqntinghqm & Associotes, Minneopolis
GENERAL CONTRACI.|)R: Froncis DeRidder Construction Co..

Minneqpolis
Knutson Construdion Co. Inc., Minneopolis

E conomy-B ecuty-Speed-ORIGINALITY

Eqrtidl list ol drfrqU
coDlrqclors rbo q19
coDlributots to thg
MDC PromolioD Fund:

DULUTH DRYIVALL INC.
DVORAK CONSTRUCTION CO,
C,T, ELTASON PAINTING

& DECORATING. INC,
THE FENDLER, INC.
MIEDGES DT{V'ATL. INC,

FROGNER DRYWALL, INC,
G&LDRYIVALLINC
GONSIOR DFTIVALL
C,F HAGLINE & SONS CO,
HENDRICKSON BROTHERS

Mitnesoa Drywall Council
7000 57th Ave. North

Minnecpolis, MN 5542E

JORGENSON BROS, DRYIVALL
KGCINC,
ALBER'I KASTNER & SONS, INC.
ruODT CONSTRUCTION
MACCONNELL DRY1VALL
MILLER DRY\4/ALL, INC.

DRYWALL
INTERIOR SPECIALISTS, INC, Cqu 6I2-535-4L71

JANUARY/FEBRUARY ]983 I'
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CARPENTER & ASSOCIATES
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

Accounting

t
Data Processing

o

Consulting

a

Auditing

a

Tax Planning

aol
Competent Personal

Service

4724Lyndale Avenue S.
Minneapolis, MN. 55419

612-825-7848

W
LUTV'E'EFI CO.

I PROJECT:
Carriage Hill Plaza
Downtown St. Paul, MN

{
rl

ARCHITECT:
Winsor Faricy Architecls
28 W. sth Street
St. Paul, MN 55102

CONTRACTOR:
Lowry Development Company
350 St. Peter Street
St. Paul, MN 55102

;

MILLWORK:
Shaw Lumber Company
217 Como Avenue
Sl. Paul, MN 55103
612-488-2525

Member: Architectural
Woodwork lnstitute (AWl)

-rl|
I

Jrp{'-

I2 ARCHITECTURE MINNESOTA
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COMPANY PIOI{EEREB
CONSTRUCTION BY

COMPUTER 11{ THE iIIIIMEST.
TO HELP MANNE AIIS
COffTfrAL HUERY PIECE OF

CRITICAL ACNUITY.

n
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tr Knutson

Oorrstruct ion Conrpany

E ARE WHAT
T'I'E BUILD
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BriGl( illas0nry
. ASSoc,

iF' ..., . 
-32- o For technical

.-4.- -i=l:?-i. 'z and cost

: ---i1=3::F 9 information:
1 ' --=Ei+ . r For size, color,*, '=+P- ^3 shape, texture

'h o,.,ii$"crrhrr rTl8fitd3ior rhe
Polar Ghapter ol the

llational Association ol Brick
0istributors:

Berg & Farnham
700 Xenia Ave. So.
Golden Valley. MN

554r6
{612) v2-8985

Corning 0onohue
1407 Marshall Ave
St. Paul. MN 55104

(612) Ms,6631
800-392-0s26

Minnesota Brick
& Tile Company

520 W. 86th Sr
Minneapolis. MN

5v20
(612) 888-9239

0chs Brick and
Tile Co.

15300 Stale Hwy 5
Eden Prairie. MN

55344
(612) 937-9430

Gran-A-Stone
Hwy 23 W

St Cloud. MN 56301
(612) 251-5060
800-892.8589

lllidwest Brick
6530 Cambridge St

Minneapolis, MN
55426

(612) 929-0321

Standard Brick
& Supply, lnc.
102 S. 21st Ave. W
0ululh. MN 55806

t?18) 722-6641
800-232-1344

Wunder Klein
0onohue Co.

250 Fremont Ave N

Minneapolis. MN
55405

(612) 374-5050

For SolutionsTo Problems of lnterest-
Bank On Gronstroms!

The architects
of this financial
institution pre-
sented a unique
challenge to
glass manufac-
turers and
Cronstroms.
The coopera-
tive efforts of
the glass com-

pany and the Cronco-Lite
division of Cronstroms
resulted in the striking
solution you see here.
Cronstroms team of crafts-
men produced the high
quality CTS Thermal Bar-
rier System which was
fitted with specially curved
glass panels.

The energy-saving design
of CTS Thermal Barrier
Systems eliminates metal-
to-metal contact in curved
or straight designs, and

allows the beauty and
openness of large
expanses of glass with
virtually no frost or con-
densation, even at temp-
eratures of -30 F. Cron-
stroms was the first to
develop this Thermal
Barrier System over
16 years ago.

When you have a unique
challenge, bank on Cron-
stroms to help you!

Crcnstrcms
Manulacturing, lnc.
4225 Hiawatha Avenue South
Minneapolis, MN 55406
(612) 722-6671

-For Over Flfty Years-

Northwostem Bank, Felgus Frlls, Minnosola
Archlt€cts: Foss Englestad Foss, Fargo, Nonh Dakota

JANUARY/FEBRUARY I983 13

OUALITY UP.
TIME AI'ID COST
D0lltl,l.
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17 Washington :lvc. No.
\,Iinneapol is, l\,{N 55401
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E ARE WHAT WE BUILTI

FII.ID OUT MORE ABOUT GONSTRUCfiON BY COMPUTER.
612.371.3573
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Home Sweet Hometel@
Called by Hometel President Robert Wooley,

"The hotels of the future (2 room kitchenette
suites) not the traditional 2 beds in a box,"
today's and tomorrow's Granada Royal Hometels
proudly showcase modern beauty f rom the past...
genuine marble.

Marble vanities...marble bar area...marble
floors...marble walls. Genuine marble provides
elegance and easy maintenance to the chain's
(pictured) new Bloomington, MN property and
others throughout the U.S.

Yes, "there's no place like Hometel" where
genuine marble is every place. (And "there's no
place like home" for the same residential ele-
gance.)

Minnesota Marble Industry
(612) 222-47s9
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Designer of innovative
campus building wins
government award

The Reagan administration has hon-
ored BRIT Architects, a Minneapolis
firm, for its design of the CiviVMineral
Engineering Building at the Universiry
of Minnesota, Minneapolis campus.
David Bennett, a firm principal and de-
sign architect for the project, received
a certificate of recognitionJanuary 77
from the Department of Consumer Af-
fairs. It was presented by State Rep-
resentative Fred C. Norton.

The Civil/Mineral Engineering
Building was mandared by the Min-
nesota State Legislarure in 7979 to be
a demonstration project in state-of-the-
art design of eanh-sheltered and en-
ergy conserving buildings. Its two most
innovative features are the 48,000
square feet of laboratories mined 110
feet below grade and the first under-
ground application of hightechnology
solar optic daylighting sysrems.

BR\f Architects was one of four firms
to receive a certificate of recognition
from the Dept. of Consumer Affairs.
They were presented to the projects
selected last year in the prestigious En-
ergy Conservation Awards program
sponsored by Owens-Corning Fiber-
glas Corporation.

AM wlll cover rhe CiviWlineral En-
gineering Building in greater detail in
a future issue.

netus,nates&opinions

New Nicollet Mall office
building to reflect
historic church

Northwestern National Bank, Lin-
coln Branch, will occupy the first floor
of a new office building designed by
Minneapolis architecture firm Bent/
Thompson /Rietow, Inc., for the Abbott-
Swanson Development Company. It is
now under construction on Nicollet
Avenue in the last, and newest, block
of the mall.

A formal composition in silver and
black, the new building is designed to
literally reflecr its historic neighbor,
'Westminster Presblterian Church. The
church had owned the land and im-
posed several conditions in its sale: the
building could not be taller than eight

stories (about the height of the church
tower), had to include aplaza open to
church use, must provide parking for
Sundays, evenings and holidays, and
not obstruct the view of the church
from the south.

BenzlThompson/Rietow satisfied
those requirements by designing an L-
shaped building around a plaza. The
plaza is to keep the church in the fore-
ground and to encourage public use
by continuing the aggregate and brick
paving of Nicollet Mall. The silver re-
flective glass set in black mullions will
mirror the church's rose window.

Milo Thompson is the project de-
signer and Bruce DeJong the project
architect. fhe $9 million, 145,000 square
foot building is to be completed by
December.

College, neighborhood
collaborate on unlque
rehab proJect

An unusual enterprise by Macalester
College in St. Paul dispells the notion
ttrat colleges make bad neighbors. \7hen
the college presented plans to build

2Oto25 townhouse condominiums on
a block next to the school, nearby res-
idents objected, preferring to see the
neighborhood pattern of single-family
homes maintained. Macalester agreed
and a rehabilitation project called High
Vinds was begun with Vinsor/Faricy
Architecs, St. Paul, as project architeci.

The Princeton-Cambridge block,
previously all rental property, is now
a_ mixed-density neighborhood of
eleven owner-occupied homes. They
include rwo relocareil duplexes, a newly
constructed duplex and five remod-

eled single-family homes. All are con-
nected to Macalester's heating plant,
making the proiect an experiment in
hot water district heating as well.

The final site plan and design con-
siderations were hammered out in rwo
years of meetings berween the Ma-
calester Park Development Commit-
tee-the neighborhood group, Ma-
calester College and \flinsor/Faricy
Architects. During construction, com-
mittee members helped determine

Continued on page 58
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Chic tickets
YoU CAN LEAD A CITY D\TELLER To THE

SIJtsWAY BUT YOU CAN,T MAKE HIM TAKE IT.

A smooth, fast ride won't induce peo-
ple to leave the car at home if they
perceive mass transit as ugly, tedious
or dangerous. V/hat does get people
underground? Public art and imagi-
native programming, accordihg to a re-
port in the December'82Places, news-
letter of Paftners for Livable Places.

Paris leads the way in Metro ani-
mation. \(restling matches, garden
shows, artists at work-even the entire
Paris Circus-draw people under-
ground and relieve the sense ofalien-
ation. A full-time marketing division
plans the programming and extensive
publicity and develops promotional
materials from key rings to records and
films.

In keeping with its quieter nature,
Stockholm has a more cultural but
equally innovative approach to enli-
vening its subway. \Vhen the city built
thirty-six new stations through solid
granite, it decided to "accept the cave."
One or more artists designed each sta-
tion, making them readily identifiable
as well as visually stimulating. Partners
suggests American cities learn from
their European counterparts and pro-
mote the notion that subways are "in"
not down.

Towering arguments
'WHnn ancnrtrcTs FIAvE ETERNALLy AR-

GUED TI{AT QUALITY DESIGN PAYS, CORPO-
RATE AND COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE DEVEL.

OPERS ARE NOTT ONLY CON\TNCED BY SOME
HrcH-vrsrBrt-rry Er(AMpLES, Business Week
(Oc..4, '82) notes. The success of AT&T
and Citibank Center have spurred other
corporations to vault themselves into
the public eye with image-building
structures. As corporate developer
Gerald D. Hines notes, "Companies
spend a lot of money advertising their
image. They can cut that back if they
have an outstanding building that gains
national attention."

Quality design is seen to have other
bottom-line assets. Premiums of $3-
$4/square foot rent can be charged. (In

scanningthe media
Being a collection of hard facts and appealing notions gleaned from the

pages of periodrcals you'd read if you had the time

fact, rents were so lucrative in its new
tower that most Citibank offices never
moved in.) And "extras" such as atriums,
higher ceilings or energy-saving sys-
tems boost worker produaivity. "I can't
prove it," says one CEO of a vaulted
interior court, "but I know it improves
our effectiveness." As another notes,
"Classy architecture really pays."

Llttle House reincarnated
THe IxsreuanloN oF THE LMNG RooM

OF FRANK IIOYD.!UtrRIGHT'S LITILE HOUSB
IN TlrE METNOPOLITAN MUSEUM OF ART FIAS

opENED To GREAT FANFARE. The Met ac-
quired the 1972-7914 era house when
it was threatened with demolition on
itsVaryzata, Minnesota, site in 1972. The
museum kept the living room to be
installed in its newAmerican Wing and
sold off the rest. The room was opened
in December,7982.

The addition of the Little House rep-
resents "a notable occasion for the
America Wing and the museum," ac-
cording to the Metropolitan Museum
of ArtBulletin (Fall '82). "Our holdings
now constitute what is perhaps the fin-
est \flright collection in any museum."
The room will be the most contem-
porary of the museum's period rooms.
It is the American. Wing's first major
commitment to American ars and crafu
design, and as such it represents a new
direction for its American collection.
The Met calls the living room "mag-
nificent."

Saved by the citlr
NrwYonx's PnoJrcr SAVE (Sarvacr or

ARcur:tcrmetry Vregr-E Er-EMEwrs) rs rue
NEwEST oF puBlrc sALVAGE orpors, Plan-
ning (Nov.'82) reports. The company
rescues everything from doorknobs
to statues from city-owned buildings
slated for demolitioh. Several other clt-
ies run such salvage projects, among
them Baltimore, which started one in
1975 to supply missing building parts
to city homesteaders. CETA-funded la-
bor and community development fund
subsidies help keep the city-owned
companies afloat financially. But New
York hopes Projeo SAVE's popular sales

will make it self-supporting in the near
future.

Conventional
white elepharfts

SHOUTD EVERY CITY HAVE THE ULTIMATE

corllreNTloN :ENTr,R\ Plnnnfug (Nov.'82)
asks? From Peoria to Seattle, civic pride
argues for a larger center than the mar-
ket would merit. Fifty-eight of 88 ciry-
owned facilities are now losing money,
and capiul costs of $2,000 per seat make
future economic success unlikely.
"\7e're losing but it's worth it," is often
the attitude of local boosters who cite
the impact of conventioneers' spend-
ing on the local economy. But those
estimates are easily exaggerated; state
conventions do not necessarily draw
big spenders. Richard Kinville, exec-
utive director of the International As-
sociation of Auditorium Managers, notes
that for a city to attract conventions it
not only needs a faciliry, but lots of
hotel space, good transportation in and
out of the city and "something
unique"-some attraction to draw
fickle conventioneers.

Open offices for
bdter business

Tng optN pt-AN oFFICE,ADApTED FoRTHE
'80s, IS HERE ro stev, Buildings (Oct. '82)
reports. Systems furnishings akeady
account for half the sales of business
furniture, and their share is growing.
Since its development in the late '60s
the open plan's two major economic
benefits have sold it: maintenance and
long-term costs are lower, and flexi-
bility in space use is higher.

Higher employee productivity un-
der the open plan has been convinc-
ingly measured. The Minneapolis of-
fice of McQuay-Perfex, Inc.,
manufacturers of heat transfer prod-
ucts, documented $200,000 of savings
in higher productivity when it switched
its 430 employees from a bullpen setup
to an open office plan. And the gain
has been maintained over the vears.
r07ith the white collar sector rapid'ly ex-
panding and the focus on upping
worker productivity, the open plan's
future may be assured.
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editorial

Sorely needed:
a graduate school
for winter architecture

William Rogers, the engaging Universiry of Min-
nesota official who is known to many in the U.S. and
Canada as "Mr. \Winter Cityj' has a ihde show he is
ready to plug in at the drop of an exrension cord.
Audiences find his presentation exceedingly intrigu-
ing, in part because it is delightfully idiosyncratic. For
as Bill Rogers makes manifest, hardly anyone pays much
attention to winter. Most especially, design profession-
als in our northernmost cities do not pay much atten-
tion to the harsh dictates of climate when creating and
assembling the discrete parts of the built environment.

\X/hy shouldn't we have such a school? Or at least
a gradtate school, where, after learning how to prac-
tice architecture to the satisfaction of all jurisdictions
that license practitioners, a person may gain special
insight and expertise in wintq architecture?

One of this issue's contributors, Professor Jeffrey
Nash of Macalester College, reporrs on the findings of
a study carried out by his intrepid though chilblained
students during three successive Januarys in the Twin
Cities. Vhat happens mosrly, they discovered, is that a
tacit agreement is reached to "suspend the norms."
\Vhich is to say, those who both run the winter cities
and live in them like to pretend winter is but a tem-
porary inconvenience. l7hat a way to run a railroad,
or cities such as Minneapolis, St. Paul, Calgary, Ed-
monton and Vinnipeg, where the "norms" may be
"suspended" {or as long as five months every year.

What would a graduate school of winrer'aichitec-
ture teach? There having never been one to learn from,
who can say? It is not difficult, however, to imagine
some of the basic subject areas that ougbt to be taught,
The role of technology, for example, in the more artful
roofing ouq of high-density, inrensively used urban
spaces. (I refer you to the coverage of 

'Eaton 
Centre

in this issue; here, surely, is a constructive model of
ho.w th9 very heart of a major ciry is better served by
a literal blockbuster of a covered retail environment
than by either sky,ways or subways.)

Winter cities need to consider density quite differ-
ently than Sunbelt cities. Also rhe narure bf year-round
recreatio-nal spaces and facilities. Also energy conser-
vation. The list, in truth, might be extended t6 encom-
pass all of tle major archirecrural and planning con-
siderations that must be entenained in-the design of
urban places-except winter cities need them most
rigorously applied to the manifold problems which
historically have been simply buried jn rhe snow.

Do I hear a second to the motion that some un-
fettered school of architecture in the nofthern climes
slart-a gradrlate school of winter design and planning?
Or failing rhat, is there a school willing tir at lea-st
commende researching the concept of suth a school?

z4M would like to hear a second to either motion.

WA$

To drive home this essential point, Rogers flashes
fwo slides consecutively

skyline of Houston,
on the screen. The first shows
Texas; the second the slcyline

minor modifications in
could be

the
of. Calgary, Alberta. \7ith bur
their profile, the two skylines

portant respects, are worlds apart. Moreovbr, *rey ought
to appreciate the fact (for aren t they uught such things
in schooll) that to design buildings for these rvro cities
as if they were interchangeable is climactically insen-
sitive. (Let us not beg the question.as to where-in
Hou-ston or Calgary-it is more climactically insensi-
rive.)

But are architects and planners in fact taught to
design-winter cities? I have asked eminenr practitioners
and educators whether the curricula of, let us say, the
U. of Minnesota and the U. of Southern California differ
in siglificant ways. Their collective response may be
considered unequivocal: Yes, there may be minor dif-
ferences of emphasis; USC's aspiring architects are re-
quired, for example, to learn more about seismic forces.
But no, there appears ro be no school where archi-
tecture for winter environments is taught.

William Houseman
Editor
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Lecture Forwinter
\ Jiconet Mall has long been admued as a
I \l model of vitalizing urban design. Ad-
I I mired, that is, roughly two-thirds of each
year. Dunng the four or more winter months,
such desolate scenes as thrs one occur over and
over. Indeed, this single photogrraph capsuJates
the surrender of an otherwrse progrressive crty to
winter's intimidating bluster. But Minneapolis is
not alone. Most of its sister winter cities around
the top of the world are m the same ice-jammed
boat: Sapporo, Moscow, Reykjavik, Calgary, Win-
nipeg, Duluth and St. PauI, among others. They
are still struggling to take the first feeble steps
toward creating a truly, enjoyably livable envuon-
ment for winter, by design. Fronz Holl

\A/hat are their prospects for success in the foreseeable future? AM's
editors believe they are not only excellent but beggrrng for attention. Lr the
process of editing this issue, we interviewed a sizable number of archi-
tects, planners and politicians. Also a new breed of professional, the win-
terologirst, admuably represented by william Rogers, director of the univer-
sity of lVlinnesota's world Affars Center and co-author of The Winter City
Book, and John c. Royle, an ontario writer and editor. A samphng of their
ideas is enumerated below and illustrated on the following pages:

More rctlonql denslty. urban sprawl is the arch-enemy of coherent,
conserving winter cities. Example: The residential densities of Dallas and
winnipeg are rougHy the same; but whereas the DaIIas city water lines
may be buried less than two feet, those in winnipeg must be sunk a bur-
densome L6 feet. similar penalties are self-imposed in public transit, en-
ergy demands, utilities and public rnstitutions.

comprehenslve roollng over. Here and there rn norrhern cities,
whole streets are berng covered rn transluscent materials. Eaton Centre
goes an audacious step further by rooflng over a whole street (see page
24). And why not? The technology is fully developed to protect whole com-
munities from wintry weather conditions.

Sympcthetlc color, form, texlure qnd omqment. AM asked a
number of desigrn professionals and cultural leaders for their ideas of good
and bad "winter archrtecture." A preponderance of them named such or-
nate and stately traditional buildings as the Swedish-American Institute in
Minneapolis, the Landmark center in st. Par:j and even the Kremlin as
good mnter buildlngs. Most summarily castigated glass curtain-wall towers
as bad wtnter buildings.

Innovctlon. Architect Ralph Erskine's "long wall" cities and engineer
Davrd Geiger's bubble-encased communities are but the merest sugges-
tions of how creative technology may transform urban settlements in thre
severest of winter climates. Buildings can be heated without fiunaces.
Plastics may be used to shape instant buildings for tundra terrain. Indeed,
Iorowing what we can do, winter cities cor:ld be made so compellingly at-
tractive as to steal tourists from Miami in February. U, of course, their citi-
zerry aspires to.

JANUARY/FEBRUARY I983 2I
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On the one hand
winter cities should look better. . .
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Bright-colored iools compensate lor
llmited light, flora in Beykjavik.

form, pattern, tteea.

I

o

Scale, form, dencity ol old German
town bespeak timeless quality.

The warmth of naturat wood lends organic yalldlty to a vacatlon house in a
wooded settlng. Architect: Architectural Alliance.

Ameriean Swedish lnstitute, by
Boehme/Cordella: a fine winter foil.

Greenway Gables' compact massingt
pattern are etched in snow Seaaon.
Architectr: Bentz/Thompron/Rietow.
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'
Dlnerr at 3t. Paul'r
Town Square enjoy
wlnter ln snow-flecked
etrlum. Stone and Minne.

sota Landscape Arboretum aPpear.
indivlsible lrom wlnter settlng. Ar.
chitect: Edwln ll. Lundle.
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and on the other,
they must work much better.
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tawa, alaurea othora' solal

all-weather Lindsay Gull Canada
Park, Galgary. By: Geiger/Berger. world's top

I I

system.

Domed 75o.foot.long student dorm
complex at U. of Alberta's Edmonton
campus lr wlnter.free link with other
buildlngr. taln "rtreet" has shopa
(belowl.

franolurcent bubble lt weather.
prool pedettrlan welkway in a down.
town sectlon ol Ouebec City.
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A winter city lesson in a great winter "street"

EATONCENTRE
The great sculpture assembly of

Canadian geese silhouetted against
the vaulted glass roof might better
be seagulls, For as architect Eber-
hard Zeidler himself has suggested,
Eaton Centre looks for all the world
like some gigantic cruise ship
steaming incongruously through the
heart of downtown Toronto. The
analogy fails entirely, however, to
acknowledge this extraordinary
project's imponance as an archi-
tectural catalyst for making a good
city-particularly a good winter
city-work better.

Eaton Centre functions as a mall
and, indeed, that is what its 40O re-
tail establishments and their 600,000
weekly customers think it is. But it
is really a street. And therein lies
its significance as a powerful en-
ergizing influence on the imme-
diate surroundings, as well as on

the whole city. Zeidler has ob-
served, "Cities such as Toronto and
Montreal live in an equally harsh
winter climate in which the open
street and the open plaza can be
used fully only during rhe summer
season. The solution to such a cli-
mate, which Montreal pioneered
and unfortunately Toronto fol-
lowed, was to bury its citizens be-
low ground. Functionally, these be-
low-grade connections are success-
ful; however, they have weakened
the fabric of the city and turned the
open street into a raceway for cars."
Zeidler further believes that the op-
posite strategem adopted by such
places as Calgary and the Twin Cit-
ies-lifting the pedestrian above
ground-produces the same de-
bilitating consequence: Both solu-
tions ignore the lesson of a distin-
guished Toronto resident, Jane

Jacobs, who wrote that the street
life's the thing.

Eaton Centre represents the vi-
able urban altemative. Not only does
it function as a street, running a
remarkable 860 feet and culminat-
ing at either end in Eaton's and
Simpson's, the city's two great de-
partment stores-it is also de-
signed to strengthen Yonge, the im-
portant retail street that runs parallel
to it. Both in scale and character,
as the photo below makes clear, the
structure's Yonge Street facade is
appropriately diffident. Moreover,
its numerous ground level and
mezzanine retail shops help to gen-
erate a street vitality that enor-
mously benefits the old pre-Eaton
Centre merchants across the street.

Doubtless, Toronto's lesson in
city revitalization applies wherever
the future of streets is at issue.

!
!

!
o
e

The facade of the Gentre'r outer "edge' on Yonge St?eet is a light steel lramework hungty te-n-sion cables-"romlnit'
cent ol the ilorth American cast iron-period." GIass.roofed "Gafieria" (oppositel soars 127 teet from lowest level.
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..Street" character is established through trees, seating, paving to orient strangers.

Benches in deck tecesaes are located for
both pedestrian comlortr People-watching.

Golumn spoofs post-
modern.

Entrance to Centre
portance through a

gains a ceremonaal im.
transitional atrium.
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The Centre acts as a new engine
to power the old chassis.
The Eaton Gentre site plan
(rightl makes clear at a
glance the exceptionally
cnug "fit" ol the 86O.loot
long mall withln the exist.
ing urban fabrlc-with To.
ronto'i celebrated pair of
semi.elliptical Gity Hall
towers, historlc Trinity
Church, and the major ar.
teriec ol Queen and Yonge
Streets all close at hand. A
critical first ctep in the
project'r development re.
quired that Eaton's depart.
ment rtore be relocated
lrom itc historic poeition
acrosa Queen Street lrom
its prime competitor Simp.
son's. Eaton's agreed t'o
anchor the north end of the
Gentre. ?hus, paradoxi.
cally, the basic strategy ol
suburban ehopping malls
which places it8 strongest
retail ctores at opposite
ends was also essentlal to
the Eaton Gentre concept.
Here, however, the similar.
ity ends; for while subur.
ban ma!!s typically are iso.
lated frcm the surrounding
environment by a sea of
parking, the Gentre forms a
dynamlc bond with the
neighborhood.

Such a happy state of al.
lairs ie made possible not
only because the Centre,r
tubstantial parking levels
absorb its patrons' autos
but abo because a prepon.
derance of visitors either
arrive on foot lrom their
nearby workplaces, or by
subway. !t is notable that
office workers in the uppe;
Ievels of the Gentre may
view the bustle below, very
much as if they were hard
by a public park (see sec.
tionsl.

"Originallyr" says archi.
tect Zeidler, "l thought the
required length ol our Gal.
leria ol 86O feet wae too
long and should be subdi.
Yided into a visual length
not unlike the Galleria in
llilan. However, this
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seemed to creale an alien
pattern in the city's matrix
and allo proved to be visu.
ally unnecessary. I think
that the completed Gal.
leria confirme this assump.
tion." To achieve the es.
sential visual proportions
ol height and width, Zei.
dler created an illurion of
width twice that of its ac.
tual 28 leet and detailed
the lacades to reduce the
monumental cense of
height.

Another critical arpect of
the Centre's planning
phase was simply, where

ceived of as appreciably
more vital than mere dool.
ways. "We lelt very
stronglyr" recalls Zeidler,
"that the mall should not
lapse into a world of lan.
tasy, ol imitating'make.be.
lieve' scenery, so common
in North American chop.
ping malls, but should find
meaning from the reality ol
urban activities. A logical
extencion of this concept

was to creete activity
nodes where they would be
lound in a city-at the in.
tersection ol streets.t' Ac.
cordingly, the entrances
lorm sUong visual and ex.
periential links between
the street and the Galleria.
A person entering the mall
lrom the Queen Street sub.
way station, for example,
can aee the Galleria's
gteat glass roof lor nearly
its total length lrom this
lowest leYel. Similar visual
sensations strike the
viewer at the other major
entrances.
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The maiesty ol being aboYer and beyondr It

If it be true tbat tbe temptr of tbe mind
and tbe passions of the beart are ex-
tremely different in diffuent climntes,
tbe la uts ougbt to be in relation to tbe
uariety of tbose tmtpers.

Montequi.eu
The Spirit of thelaws, 1784

The effects of prolonged winter
weather on public order have been
overlooked in sociological research
literature. There is a tendenry to think

of weather as merely a condition. Clas-
sical theorists have insisted that the fi-
nal explanation of social phenomena

-l,.t ti" found in the social world it-
self, and thus the analysts have turned
their attention away from a deuiled
description of the role of climate in
social life. This, I believe, is regretta-
ble.

Tlpically, questions of a sociologv
of weather are glossed or sidestepped.
\7hen social scientists do treat "weather]'

they do so according to its capaciq'to
disrupt routine life, as through floods
and other natural disasters. Moreover,
most data in studies of routine urban
public life are presumably collected in
warm weather cities; the climatic con-
ditions under which a study's observa-
dons were made are rarely rePofted,
having been regarded by the research-
ers as inconsequential.

Yet, around- the world, cities are lo-
cated north of the 60th parallel. Among

HurnanRelatlons
In

A team of cherry-nosed observers has found that people act

differently in winter cities. Besides "offlcious displays" of

bravado, they seem to behave more democratically.
By Jeffrey E. Nash
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them are several major United States
cities which experience extreme win-
ter weather for four or more months
out of the vear, In these cities, winter
becomes a "normal" state of affairs.
Two such cities are, of course, Saint
Paul and Minneapolis.

As a sociologist, I have found that
the Twin Cities provide opportune
conditions for the studv of the effects
of prolonged winter s.ireather on se-
lected aspects of urban life. Indeed,
during two recent winters I directed
the members of research teams who
invested some 350 hours in observing
those aspects of public life most obl
viously "exposed" to winter conditions
in the Twin Cities. These observers,
divided into four teams, concentrated
on four seftings: park, streets, ski re-
sorts (within rhe ciff proper) and rec-
reational cenrers (principallv, skating
rlru$).

From the myriad observations gath-
ered, several themes emerged. These
themes can be thought of as-organizing
patterns of meaning that address the
question, "V/hat are we doing here?"
The first deals with the communicaring
of intention (to sociologists, "officiouI
displays"), the second with the re-
duced numbers of people in public,

the third with anitudes of festivity and
celebration, the fourth with the adapt-
abilit.v of those who frequentfy rise
pub,lic territories, and an all-important
final theme-namely, the suspension
of the norms that govern sociil order
during the winter.

Drawings by Otto Bauer-Nilsen

show disdain with their public predic-
ament.

A central theme of public behavior
reflects a disdain for winter by "going
about business as usual." Some com-
municate this theme by underdressing.
A businessman wilI walk with a "delib-
erate normal posture:" upright slowgate
with arms relaxed at his sides from
building to building. He will do this
without a hat or coat. A school boy will
wait for the bus in a down vest un-
snapped in zero weather. One ob-
server reported being "flashed" while
waiting for a bus downtown on a day
when the temperature hovered near
zero,

Where Have All ttre people Gone?
Observers recorded defi nite fl uctua-

tions. in numbers of people outside ac-
cording to weather- conditions.
"Weather conditions" refers not sim-
plv to temperature but to the sensation
outdoors. In order to assess the rela-
tionship between weather and the
numbers of people in public territo-
ries, the observers used an indicator
based frankly on subjective judgment.
A sunny zero day could be a reallv "nice"
day And even a sunny day with a low
wind chill factor couid be judged as

Officious Displ,ays
Erving Goffman wrires of the "ori-

entation gloss" which consisrs of ges-
tures designed to communicate "offi-
cial" purposes of behavior. We found
that in the winter such gestures be-
came exaggerated. \i7aiting for the bus,
people stand on benches, crane to look
for.the bus eveq'few minutes, pace up
and down across the territorv of th-e
"stop." They jump up and down and
blow on their minens or gloves as if
to warm their hands.

Phone booths located near a stoD
may be used as sheaths within which
a ritual dance of warmth may be per-
formed. By standing in the booth and
yumping up and down, one can com-
municate waiting behavior and engage
in "strange" movements within the
semi-privacy of the sheath. Such de-
vices relate official messages about what
the person is doing outdoors in such
conditions; and, most importantly, they
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?he fraternal bouncinets of bus.stoppers.

"nice" if it came after a week of cloudy,
snowy 10'days. Although nice days did
bring out more people, it is important
to note (1) that people were out even
in the very bitter weather and (2) the
peak days yielded numbers of people
far below the summer averages.

Ttre Festlve Attttude
Either during or after a healy snow,

people in public often display a festive
Ittitira". ti is as if the weither itself is
cause for celebration. Reported one
observer after a healy snow, "The rou-
tine glosses for parents are to stand
around at the top of the hill, interven-
ing on behalf of the smaller children,
'oito sit in an idling car with the heater
on and wait for their kids. Today it was
different. Old ladies were laughing like
crazy. Distinguished-looking middle-
aged men were guffawing in the snow.
T1're sight of a grandma careening dor*m
the hill on a blue, plastic space-age
rocket sled was indeed extraordinary."

Another park observer noted the
same phenomenon. After several weeks
of bitter cold, the sun came out and
the temperature rose into the teens,
Gradually, the park filled with people.
They were sledding, cross-country

The Madboro Country ComPlex
The ouestion arose: Do those who

routinely use public space adapt well
to it under winter conditions? Many, it
seems, do. Runners reported their
preference for wintertime training be-
cause of the "openness" of the roads.
And the rink is yours on the bitter cold
days: you can practice slap shots with-
out fear of injury or rePrimand.

One observer wrote, "I was standing
on a hilltop watching a lonely cross-
country skfur, silhouetted against thg-
ciw skyline, cut across the frozen golf
course. I could sense a mastery over
the environment. For the moment, the
numbness of mv fingers was a re-
minder that I had taken this expanse
for my own. If I were tough, brave.,
reckleis enough, this city turf was minel'

This intuitive relationship with the
cityscape was reponed by several other
observers. The streets became person-
alized; walking down the middle of a
traffic lane normally crowded bumper

fsltslr3@

The cprightliness ol the long.distance
tunnet.

skiing and even picnicking in the snow
Fami-lies and groups of young people
spread blankets, buried six packs in
the snow and got out the food. It was
like the Fourth of July.
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to bumper s'ith automobiles pro-
duced, for a fleeting moment, a sense
of reclaiming that space. Using the ski
areas, when others dared not, en-
hanced the experience of doing some-
thing special. (Skiers u'ho refused to
don headq'are-one observer called
them "hatless wonders"-5emshsv,'
demonstrated their masten'of the ele-
ments in admirable sn'le. )'

Ihe Democratization of
Winter Space

Public territories n'ith fixed equip-
ment and uses in the warm months
often vield to a varietv of uses in win-
ter: It is as if democracv prevails out
of season in questions of how to put
the space to use. Bus stops offer more
readv access to conversation. Benches
mav- be stomped on. Phone booths mav
be occupied with no intent of making
a call. A private country club opens its
grounds to sledders and cross-countn'
skiers-and hence goes public in the
winter. In the sociologist's phrase,
people are allowed many "norm vio-
lations." Some readilr. obsen able ones
included the followihg:

o Allon'ing bus waiters to stand in-
side buildings (often blocking
doorwavs).

o Relaxation of enforcement of the
"no alcoholic beverages" law in
parks.

a Late night practices of driving cars
in such open spaces as parks, golf
courses and school vards.

o A tolerance of the flagrant use of
cul de sacs and parking lots bv
couples seeking "in cin," places
to park.

a Uncharacteristic lenienc' of the
police in their use of croud con-
trol techniques. (Noted an officer
on dutv at the massively attended
funerai of a prominent'politician,
"lf they choose to be out in this
cold, thev deserve to get a close
look.")

Our evidence points not iust to sin-
gle events or isolated occurrences of
increased freedom, but to a general
pattern. The winter time order appears

The przazz of the winterized grandma.

to operate on assumptions of rempor-
ariness, so that when winter conditions
do prevail over long periods, a kind of
anomie occurs while police and pri-
vate citizens alike wait for the thaw.

In our study data, we see three major
implications. First, human attempts,

however unsuccessful, to deny nature
distinguish both the symbolic and lit-
eral withdrawal of the majority-and
the exploitation of this withdrawal by
an active minority.

Second, our data suggest that space
usages and poliry directed at winter-
time utilization should allow for in-
creased individual freedom in defini-
tions of territoriality. In short, planners
should take advantage ofthe "cooled"
sense of alarm that persons feel when
using urban space during the winter.

Finally, the winter city no doubt ex-
hibis different bureaucratic structures
from other cities. Similarly, the con-
sequent problems of transferring street
layouts, architecnrral designs and other
features of city planning from warm to
cold weather cities need to be more
fully understood.

lelfrq E. Ncr.sb, cbair of tbe sociologt
department at Macalester College, Ee-
cializes in tbe sociologt of eueryday
life
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The mulfled delights of frigid picknickerr.
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Shimmery symbol of St. Paul's
warm regard for the rudest of
seasons, these great crystalline
monuments of the 1BB0s
generated more architectural
excitement, year after year,
than most serious buildings.
Besides, they proved to effete
critics back East that
lVlinnesota's capital city, by
any measure, was not Siberra.
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a(t(l,7C.E. Joy's design was a Romanesque Reviva! fantal
f 99 t 137 Ieet in the sky. The blanket toss remains d higl
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1 194 by 217 leel. lts centra! octagon reached
current "lce Palace and Winter Gainival."
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Like everything else, the ambitions of ice
palace designers went down as the price
of ice and labor went up
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a G.lrrlhis palace with formal gateway (abovel and imposing scale was one of the la3t to incorporate
l I archiiectural relerences to romantic history. Huge crowd affirms itl popularlty.
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rIPE C6 IeE
By Kate Johnson

Ice palace-the words conjure im-
ages of unearthly beaury and deepest
mystery. The Snow Queen lures robust
young peasant men to her icv domain
where they are slowly drained of
warmth and life; Superman returns to
a shimmering home in the frozen Nonh
to be reviulized by colored crystals from
his native Krypton. The timeless theme
of death and regeneration is thus con-
veyed in fairy tales, one ancient and
one modern, through the image of the
ice palace.

This is pretty heavy stuff. It is a sur-
prise, then, to learn that the same ar-
chitectural image was used also in the
18th century for that mosr frivolous of
all Rococo inventions, the folly. r07hile

English lords built brand-new "ruins"
in the parks of their country estates and
Marie Antoinette pla,ved ar being a
milkmaid in her stage-set "farm" build-
ings at Versailles, the Empress Anna of
Russia caused the first recorded "ice
palace" to be built in 7747, This festival
structure was located on a bank of the
Neva River, measured 50 by 18 feet and
wx 2I feet high.

Needless to say, Empress Anna's par-
ticular conceit was only adaptable io a
mid-continent locale with a Russian-
style climate. In fact, it was a practical
amalgam of these rwo histoiical ice
palace images-the gravely ritualistic
and the amusingly entenaining-that
came to Minnesota late in the 19th cen-
tury. It came by way of Montreal where,
in 1883, that ciry staged North Ameri-
ca's first outdoor winter spofts carni-
val. The spirit of civic boosterism was
perhaps never higher than in the '80s,
and the leaders of St. Paul (reacting to
an eastern journalist's comparison of
their citywith Siberia) followed, in 1886,
with the first "St. Paul Ice palace and
r$Tinter Carnival."

The ice palace was a symbol of civic
pride. It made a virrue our of St. Paul's
long, cold winter-the very factor that
allowed the ciry to produce and main-
uin such a thing as an ice palace in the
first place. And the early-palaces and
grounds were meant to attract huge
crowds, as many as 30,000 people. Em-
press Anna's aristocratic toy had been
transformed into Everyman's enter-
tainment.

And what about the ritualistic aspect
of St. Paul's ice palaces? The producers
of that first Winier Carnival invented a
scenario wherein King Borealis, the
King of \ifinter, occupied the ice palace
until the very end oithe carnival. then
Fire King Coal, in a soft of early "son

et lumiere" created with colored elec-
tric light bulbs and Roman candles,
stormed the palace, as Spring defeated
\finter. One can imagine a similar rit-
ual struggle enacted within the stand-
ing stones ofAvebury or Stonehenge.
But ice palaces actuallv glowed from
within, red and yellow, hot colors to
herald the melting that would soon
erase every trace of winter. St. Paulites
know that over the years Borealis has
become Boreas and Fire King Coal is
now Vulcanus Rex.

The founders ofthe St. Paul Ice Pal-
ace and \Tinter Carnival originally en-
visioned annual carnivals for a thirw-
year period, but vicissirudes of weather
and economy and the spiritual shock
of the First \forld Var inrervened. The
story of St. Paul's ice palaces, then, is
contained in two major periods of
building, the 1880s and 90s and 1937-
7947,with a brief revival in the 1970s.

The decade of the 1880s produced
the three most specraculaf ice pal-
aces-those of 1886, '87 and'88. The
first was a proper medieval castle with
square central keep, corner towers and
crenellated battlements, not unlike
Windsor Castle. The second and third
designs, by C.E. Joy, boasted, respec-
tivelv, octagonal and round central
towers and represented mainstream
architectural fashion for masonrv
buildings of the time. Romanesque Re-
vival forms dominated a host of eclec-
tic historical elements and referenies.
More important than style, however,
was the fact that these earlv ice castles
enclosed monumental interior spaces.
Visitors glided through the blue-green
light of huge vaulted halls and iorri-
dors decorated with ice sculptures and
other glistening ornamenrs. Only in this
early group of ice castles could one
fully experience rhe fragile crysralline
mystery of that other world of fairy tale
dreams and ancient fears.

The warm winters of '89 and '90 were
followed by several years of economic
depression, and so the founh ice pal-
ace wasn't built until 1896. This design,

called "Fon Karnivall' capitalized on
the military aspect of the earlier me-
dieval castles at the expense ofany al-
lusion to their fantasy or luxury. It was
probably simply an'enclosure with a
main entrance gate and corner block
houses. Two more half-hearted at-
tempts to revive the ice palace oc-
curred in7915 and'77. These, too, were
ice forts wherein visitors did not ex-
perience translucent interiors. Frozen
fortifications simply defined the activ-
ity area for \flinter Carnival events.

The ice palaces of the period 1937
to'47 also reflected architectural fash-
ions of the time, especially the Mod-
erne and the International styles. In
addition to being less literal about his-
torical references to castle and palace
forms, they functioned less as archi-
tecrure and became, instead, grand suge
sets for the rituals of Winter Carnival
ro,valty. The Ice Palace of 1938 was vir-
tually a compound throne, resembling
the set for a Busbv Berkeley musica-l
number. Holll"urood clearly influenced
this whole group of designs.

Perhaps the sleepy sobernesi of the
1950s affected even civic imagination,
but the se,cond period of buikling ab-
ruptly ended and no more ice palaces
were built for 28 years. Then in 1975,
St. Paul architect and ice palace enthu-
siast-without-equal, Robert A. Olsen,
designed and supervised the construc-
tion of a modest one on St. paul's Har-
riet Island. The ice for this broadlv in-
terpreted medieval casde cost $10'per
block, including labor. Ice for the first
palace, in 1886, cosr 26a per block;
20,000 blocks and 105 laborers were
involved. If one figured anaverage 8"/o
inflation rate since 197 5, a20,000block
palace would cost 9381,068 in 1983-
obviously the most potent reason for
the demise of the crystal casrles. In-
creased costs are directlv related to the
scarcity of skilled ice cutters and han-
dlers and the fact that in rhis age of
refrigeration, oversized blocks oftlear
blue-green ice must be custom man-
ufactured.

Bob Olsen's castle was followed, in
1976, by the last ice palace, a boldlv
4qqact composition dbsigrred bV Crarb
Raffemy andJerry Zuber. No other pai-
ace_was built after it, and probably nbne
will ever be built again. Ite palac'es and
!rystal castles are ephem-eral magic
fantasies that this niwh- and riru"al-
starved world cannot afford. How dou-
bly impoverished we are and how much
more we cherish the memory of what
we once had.o
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I{ateJobrxon is Cbairman of tbe Ed-
ucatian Diuision at tbe Minneapolis
Ittstitute of ,ans.

Special tbanks to RobqtA Obmfor
researcb."Stormlng of the lce Patacer" t88g.
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The northern cap of the world is less

a geographic certitude than an un-
mapped region of the mind. To invade
this vast and somber abstraction, one
must move from somewhere specific
to nowhere in panicular. From the
manageable to the mysterious. From
the malleable to the immutable.

As a philosophical idea, going north
has long captured the imagination of
manywho live on the rim of theArctic.
Few, however, have speculated on the
meaning of north with greater zest than
did rhe late great Canadian pianisr-
composer Glenn Gould. \7hen he died
of a stroke last October at the age of
50, Gould was best known to American
music savants fo1 his mastery of Bach's
"Goldberg Variationsj' and for what *re
writer Joseph Roddy has termed "his
austere attitude toward austere music."
Never happy as a concert performer,
he made fewer and fewer public ap-
pearances in recent years. Always fret-
ful over the strictures of making rec-
ords, he spent less and less time in the
recording srudio. Increasingly, he re-
treated to a cabin in the nonh woods
where he could "concentrate solelyl'
in Roddy's words, "on matching the
Bach that bounds off the sounding

board with the ideal Bach he hears in
his headl'

It is therefore not surprising that a
person of Gould's rigorous cast of mind
and solitary persuasion should occupy
himself with, among other abstrac-
tions, "the idea of north." In early
childhood he pored over maps of the
Arctic, always having trouble remem-
bering whether Great Bear or Great
Slave was farther nonh. He soon began
to study aerial photographs and ex-
amine geological surveys. And he fi-
nally made "a few tentative forays" into
the north.

Gould later recalled, "rVhen I went
to the north, I had no intention of writ-
ing about it, or of referring to.it, in
anything that I wrote. And yet, almost
despite myself, I began to draw all sorts
of metaphorical allusions based on what
was really a very limited knowledge of
the country and a very casual exposure
to it. I found myself writing musical
critiques, for instance, in which the
north-the idea of the north-began
to serve as a foil for other ideas and
values that seemed to me depressingly
urban-oriented and spiritually limited
therebyl'

Freely conceding that his metaphor-

ical manipulation of the nofth was sus-
pect if not downright romantic, Gould
nevertheless gained comfort from the
fact that he was not alone in his poetic
perspective. "There are very few peo-
plej' he wrote, "who make contact with
d:re nonh and emerge entirely un-
scathed. Something really does hap-
pen to most people who go into the
nonh-they become at least aware of
the creative oppoftunity which the
country represents and, quite often I
think, come to measure their own work
and life against that rather staggering
creative possibility-they become, in
effect, philosophers."

At length, Gould was commissioned
by the Canadian government to pro-
duce a special broadcast in which his
lyrical affiniry for the frozen beyond
*ould be publicly expressed. Thepro-
jecr, inevitably titled Tbe ldea of Nortb,
was first broadcast in December of 7967
as part of.aCanadian centennial "Idea"
series. It was later adapted for film and
also made into an LP record. (AM's cap'
tions for Stuan Klipper's photographs
are drawn from this record.)

Tlte ldea of Nortb is the remarkable
evocation of an extraordinary mind. To
convey the experience of living in the

I
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Engaging both the eye and the mind, two
artists-musician Glenn Gould and
photographer Stuart Klipper-here
consider the allure of the Arctic

\X/Lrile his aft and intellect are still
remembered, Iet us honor the genius
of Glenn Gould. And not mere-lv be-
cause, at the age of 28, he was so lood
an artisr as ro prompt an indubitably
mature and full-of-himself Anur Rub-
enstein to confess, "I, Rubenstein, am
not yet 40. Glenn Gould is already 65."
Ratfrer, let us praise the higher gi:nius
in this solitary soul who died roo-soon.
For his was a genius that caused art to
embrace life in a most ingratiatingway.
To wir:

"In one sense, I suppose the train's
basso-continuo is simply an excuse-
a foundation for the vocal textures we
wanted to concoct above it. But then,
The ldea of Nortb is itself an excuse-
an opportunity to examine that con-
dition of solitude which is neither ex-
clusive to the north nor the preroga-
tive of those who go north but which
does, perhaps, appear, with all its ram-
ifications, a bit more clearly to those
who have made, if only in their imag-
ination, the journey north."

northernmost one-third of his countrv.
Gould invited five veterans of the north
to tell of their life and work there. "\7e
wanted an enthusiast, a rynic, a gov-
ernment budget-watcher, as well as
someone who could represent that
limitless expectation and-limitless ca-
pacity for disillusionment which inev-
itably affects the questing spirit of those
who go north seeking their futurel'
Gould later explained.

Actually, The ldea of Nortb is less a
story than an opera. For Gould com-
bined narrative impressions, sound ef-
fects and the last movement of Sibel-
ius' Fifth Symphony to creare what he
enjoyed calling "conrrapuntal radio."
In listening to the record, we hear the
clickety-clack of a train at an early point:
we are vicariously heading nonh on
the "Muskeg Expiessl' an Zctual train
that runs 1,500 miles north from I07in-

nipeg to Churchill, in nonhern Mani-
toba. ufe overhear four conversations,
as- well as the clinking of glasses and
silver, all at once in-the'dining car.
These are the words and musid of a
musical composition, with the listen-
er's role "not unlike that of a dining-
car steward..intent upon giving equal
service to alll'

Pack lce, ,Arctic 80" 1O',N-l3"8

P b o to grap b er S tuart K I ipp q w ent
North three yeius ago not only to
take picrures but also, as he puts
it, "to see new places, look at the
ocean a lot, look at the horizon a
lot, and to get to more places than
the Vikings did." Armed with a
Bush Foundation fellowship, he
ioined an "expedirionary cruise"
on a ship operated by the Sociery
Expeditions named M/S World
Discoverer. The ship departed
from Edinburgh and headed north.
And judging from Klipper's reci-
tation, the cruise outdid the Vik-
ings. Points visited and photo-
graphed included the Shetlands,
Orkneys and Faroes, Bear Island
"on an arypically sunny and un-
fogged day," the l,ofoton Islands.
Though Klipper and company en-
tered the Arctic Icepack north of
Spitzbergen and east of Green-
land, he regrets having missed
Scorsbysund, East Greenland. "The
pac(" he explains, "was l2O miles
thick." Their northernmost lati-
tude:8O"15'.

Klipper's Arctic work, from
which the extraordinary photo-
graphs on these pages were drawn,
is titled, "Most North." TV,,o sub-
titles wefe borrowed from Hei-
digger: "The Nothingness of
Nothing Is Being," andi,Time Is
the Horizon of Being."-Villiam Houseman
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"\Ve trauel frorn tbe knou/r7 to tbe unknou,n.

"l can't conceit'e of being untoucbed b1' tbe Nortb."
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Magdalenefiorden, Spitzbergen, 79o 55' N- 1 Oo 50' E

lYaggonualtbreen G laciq, Magda lmefi orden, Spitzbergen
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'A sense of community means life or deatb. Tbe Nortb cares so little."

"Our number one enerry) b not motber rwture but buman nature."
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Norutegian-Britisb Researcb Station, world's nortbernmost buman babitation. Spitzbergen, 7955'N-11"55'E

Midnntsolen, Barents Sea, 77N-1 8"8
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CLOSE
ASSOCIAIES

Always a distinguished partnership, Elizabeth and
Winston Close pioneered modern architecture in the Upper lVlidwest

By Linda Mack

\X/hen Elizabeth and lfinston Close
opened their architectural office in
1938, no more than five modern houses
could be counted among the thou-
sands of Twin Cities residences. Of the
five, Frank Lloyd \Tright had designed
three. The firm of CloseAssociates, Inc.
stepped into that architecturally con-
servative landscape and successfully
rooted modern architecture.

The steady hand of Elizabeth Close,
co-principal and newly elected Presi-
dent of the Minnesota Society Ameri-
can Institute of Architects, has steered
Close Associates through political and
architectural winds toward one goal;
designing rational buildings for living
and working. Elizabeth and rU7inston

founded their firm to design modern
architecture and modern architecture
only. That they have succeeded was
recognized by their peers in 1969 with
their joint election to the College of
Fellows of the American Institute of
Architects. They have designed hospi-
tals, research institutes, offices, schools,
and over a hundred homes in Indiana,
Connecticut, Virginia, Idaho and Can-
ada as well as the Midwest. All have the
clean lines, natural materials, and re-
spect for site which speak well of mod-
ern architecture in Minnesota.

The Close association began at the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
graduate program in architecture.
'Winston hailed from the University of
Minnesota, Elizabeth from her native
Vienna, where the violence of the 1930s
had doused the intellectual excitement
of the'20s. "Once here I couldn't stand
to go backl' recalls Elizabeth. "The
school was so much better, the atmo-
sphere so open. \l7hile Harvard was still
drawing the classical orders, M.I.T. was
thoroughly engaged with the Bauhaus.
!7hen I finished, I was determined to
do modern architecture."

Only three firms in the countrywere
designing modern buildings: Richard
Neutra in California, and Villiam Les-
caze and Oskar Stonorov in Philadel-
phia. Stonorov hired the young Eliza-
beth Scheu and she began work on the
first public housing project in the U.S.

\Tinston had returned to Minneap-
olis after M.I.T. and a year later, sug-
gested Elizabeth for an opening at
Magney and Tusler. Together they
worked on Sumner-Field, Minnesou's
first public housing project. In 1938
their professional and personal asso-
ciation became official when they
opened a firm and three months later
married.

Itwas a tough time to start a practice,
particularly one devoted exclusively to
modern architecture. "\(ze had low ex-
pectationsl' Elizabeth says. "Our first
office had room for two desks, if you
arranged them right. Our very first ef-
fort was a cooperative housing ven-
ture, involving some university people.
But in those days rowhouses sounded
like Baltimore. !U'e jokingly labeled it
Trosky Heighsl' The cooperative lacked
only $5000 to begin.

Foiled in their cooperative efforts,
several prospective buyers decided to
build individually and chose the Clo-
ses as architects. The very first com-
mission, the Faulkner House at 252
Bedford Street S.E., attracted other
clients and the Closes began a steady
career of custom house design.

\Var interrupted. \Tinston joined the
Navy, while Elizabeth designed pre-fab
housing for a Shakopee firm. \Vhen they
reopened Close Associates in 1946,the
commissions began to flow again. In
1950 \Tinston joined the architectural
staff of the University of Minnesota,
where he developed the university's
Duluth campus plan and guided the
growth of the \7est Bank campus. The
students who cross the two-level \7ash-
ington Avenue Bridge with its en-
closed pedestrian walkway can thank
\Tinston for its design. For Close As-
sociates, \i7inston played an essential
role as critic and suppofter. As he notes,
"I always had a deskl'

Elizabeth, meanwhile, continued to
build the firm's reputation as a de-
signer of natural, ordered, contem-
porary homes. The Close commissions
read like a list of the Twin Cities elite:
\7allace and Bruce Dayton, Frank Hef-
felfinger, t0flalter Helldr, Stanley Hub-
bard. These and other social and in-
tellectual leaders preferred the

progressivism of modern architecture
to the pretentions of pseudo-sryles.

"I like designing houses because each
one is different," says Elizabeth. "\fle
like gening to know people and thor-
oughly understanding their needs. The
program, the site, the budget are a!-
ways different. No two houses we've
built are really even similar."

Certain elements recur, however.
Natural materials are used to reduce
maintenance and to integrate a house
in its setting. Indeed, unpainted red-
wood or cedar could form a Close
trademark. Attention to siting is para-
mount. Close designs blend into the
environment, be it a lakeside setting
or older residential neighborhood.
They do not echo nearby architecture,
but are so soft-spoken that they fit any-
where. And concern for acoustics is
constant. "Most architects forget about
itl'Elizabeth states. "It's important not
fust in performance spaces but in living
and working spaces. rUTe think about it
because we play chamber music. Vhen
we design a house we always make
room for a grand piano-just in case."
And behind every house design is the
conviction that the house is built for
the user, not the architect. "It's very
personal. The owners have their opin-
ions and ideas. You don't always get
award winners, though some have been,
but our first aim is to satisfu the users."

Though the Closes are best known
for their private homes, they've de-
signed a wide range of projects. Their
public housing work has been nation-
ally recognized. They've designed
medical facilities ranging in size from
the small Interstate Clinic in Red Ving
to the Metropolitan Medical Center, re-
modeled jointly with Horty-Elving in
1969. Research institutes, law offices,
earth-sheltered townhouses-all re-
flect the Close philosophy. Says Eliza-
beth, with the conviction of a success-
ful career, "I like things to be rational.
Dramatic, if possible, but not neces-
sarily. The prime objective is to pro-
vide a background for work, for living,
for reflection.

Elirabeth and Winston Glose. Ellza-
beth is the newly elected President
ot the tSAlA.
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GRAY
FRESHWATER
BIOLOGICAL
INSTITUTE
It was the right project at
precisely the right time.
The Gloses had iust fin.
ished the Peavey Techni.
cal Center, a reeearch fa.
cility of similar size, when
a friend and client named
Richard Gray asked them
to do preliminary design
work lor a freshwater re.
aearch laboratory. lnvolved
every step of the way, the
Gloses helped pick an ad.
mirable site on Lake Min.
netonka. Freshwater,
which won a 1978 lylSAlA
Honor Award, is an angled
series of pavilions. lt
houses labs for resident
and viriting scientists, at.
tendant utilities, offices
and seminar rooms. A
poured.in.place concrete
frame was specified for its
resistance to vibration,
and the exterior is clad in
gray.pink brick and rough.
sawn wood (topl. The li.
brary (right! is centrally lo.
cated and accessible from
both levels. Like the ol.
llces, study alcoves and
conference rooms, it en.
ioys natural light and a
vieta of the marshy Inlet.
Dialogue areas (belowf en.
couiage interchange be.
tween scientists. Color.
coding of labs makes func.
tions clear to both workers
and visitors.i'lt's beautiful and func.
tionalrt' says Freshwater
President Gray. "lt was
built on the fast.track, but
after seYen years of opera.
tion, ! can think of no Er?.
jor changes we would
make. lt's a non.problem
ptace.t'
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WINDSLOPE
Like the Freshwater tnsti.
tute, this multi.lamily
housing proiect demon.
strates the Glosesr socaally
responsive approach to ar.
chitecture. Windclope was
developed in 1979 by the
tinnesota Society ol Ar.
chitects to show ihat
middle.income, moderate
density housing could fit
into single family neighbor.
hoods. The t68 iiwelting
units are clustered to pro.
vide both privacy and com.
munity on a ten.ac;e Eden
Prairie site. The lrame
buildings step down a
ciescent.shaped hil! to de.
fine south.facing yards and
giYe all units a distant
Yiew. Parking garages at
access roads keep living
areas traffic free.

UN]VERSITY OF
MINNESOTA
N4USIC BUILD]NG
turic and architecture
meld in the Closes' most
recent commission, the
proposed U. of t. tusic
Building. lts low profite and
red.gray bilck will tie it to
both the riverblufl and ex.
istlng West Bank buitdings.
On the lacade, a cast.
Btone screen proiects a
mueical pattern and leadg
to the higher lobbtr en.
trence. Deckt and plazas
invlte outdoor music per.
lormances.
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In their houses,
the Closes aim
to elaborate on
the client's
personal values

ROOD HOUSE
Built on an acre of tinne.

Ut. Gurve Ave. in
downtown tinneapolis. To
the !eft, a curved glass gal.
le;y and outdoor sculpture
court pull viritors to the
rtudio. The studio's round
towera rlse on the lounda.
tlons ol the tormer eetate'c
carriage house. The origi.
nal curved stone walls in.
rpired the decign.

a coitemporary claseic
eensitively sited in a Pres.
tigious old neighborhood. A
paved courtyaid leads to
ln entryway designed to
display rculptor John
Rood's work. To the right'
living areas overlook
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SKYWATER
This l94l cabin is a8 natu.
ral as the woods around it.
As you approach from be-
hind, it is almost invisibly
tucked into a hill above the
St. Groix. On the river slde,
a clean erpanse of glass
makee the vieta a wall of
woodr and river. The cab-
in'r brick and wood interior
ls equally organic. ln the

European traditaon, the
Closes designed chairs, ta.
bles, even outdoor furni.
ture specially for the
cabin.

- --.t-a^

Ihe house setvienna on
its ear. Designed by Adolf
Loos ln 1t12, Elizabeth
Scheu Close's chtldhood
home was as much a po-
lemical statement about
modern archltecture as it
s4s a farnily 6Jwslting. Its
perfectly plaln facade
mocked the Vlennese ba-
roque and seemed to call
for a new order, even be-
fore war had destoyed the
old.

Eltzabeth Scheu's par-
ents, "defenders of mod-
ern art tn all tts forms,"
worshipped Loos as both a
spokesman and a practi-
tloner of modernism. We
had a bust of Loos for our
llvlng room," Etizabeth re-
calls. "Vln and I used to
ioke about genuflecting
when we entered." Eliza-
beth's mother wns awriter
and publisher of chtl-
dren's books. Her father, a
lawyer, senred as the ald-
eflnan tesponslble for Vl-
enna's first public housing
program. Both Social Dem-
ocfats, they were lm-
mersed in the intellectual
hotbed of 1920s Vtenna. At
Haus Scheu, artists, writers
and musicians-Schoen-
berg and Berg among
them-mingled with for-
eign students or visltors
sudr as Ridrard Neutra.

It was tlfs mllisu th41
nurtured Elizabeth's de-
velopment as an archltect.
"Arctritecture was Yery lrn-
portant in Vienna and par-
ticularly ln our house-
hold. The design of our
house was tl e subiect of a
lot of controversy. Afld I

loved drawlng, color, plan-
ning aod paper. I guess I
was predlqrosed to archi-
tecture." And to modern
architecture at that. Loos,
who ls fernous forhis essay
on ornament as sin, was a
parttcular lnfluence. "I'm
sure he lnformed myvlew
that you should not use
meaalngless ornarnent,"
says Etzabeth. "I hate stuff
plastered on. I llke thtngs
to be ratlonal."

The Yiennese hedtage
also errtends to Elizabettr's
avocntion as a muslcian.
Her grandfather was a
composer and her father
an avld 2rn4teuf musician,
lnterested in Matrlet, Berg
and Sctroenberg. Ellzabeth
and Winston play ctranber
muslc together and hane
commissioned composi-
tions. Elizabeth was a
charter member of the
LtinneErolis Civlc Ordres-
tra.

Ihe Close's tlrree dril-
dren harre embraced the
strong cultural tradltlons
of their parents. Daughter
Anne teadres German. Son
Roy ts the music critic for
tlre St. Parl Ploneer Dls-
potcb. Robert, a landscape
architect, tecently collab-
oratedwith the firm on the
remodeling of Tuttle
Sdrool.

Ihough Elizabeth has
comblned family and ca-
reer, she is hardly afl arr-
dent feminist "I'm an ar-
drltect who happens to be
a woman," she says.
"Professional women have
a more complicated prob-
lem at a certain stage ln
their lives. A supportlve
husband ls essential, as ls
help wtttr house aod dril-
dfen."

L.M.

Llklng modern came
easlly ln a Loos-
deslgned house
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Ellerbe Associates, lnc.
ProJect: James
Whitcomb Riley
Hospital for Children
lndiana University
Medical Center
lndianapolis, lndiana

Histon' and tradition are
highlr"important and valued
ingredients in the personalitv
and character of Rilev Flospi-
tal. It w,as recognized earlr,in
the dcsign process that the

older Riley buildings con-
tained those elements of
color, texture, and scale ap-
propriate to the warmth and
personalization expressed in
the "design criteria."

The scale of the older Ri-
ley buildings and their court-
yards give the 6rst clue to the
massing of the proposed new
construction. (5 l2) 853-2000

Arvid Elnesr Architects
ProJect: Creek Ridge
Office Bulldlng
Bloomington, MN

Located betrveen W. 78th St.
and +9+, Creek Ridge is a

30,0()0 sq. ft. office building
over three floors. Nine Nlile
Creek runs diagonally
through the site providing a

natural point of focus for the
building's orientation. The
building is sited on the ridge

overlooking the creek and the
tree line and attempts to place
the office space "into" the
natural setting.

The parallelogram-shaped
building has a flush face to
the creek side and a stepped
face to the entry side. The
flush face captures the view
out onto the creek while the
stepped facade acts as a sun
screen to the office space to
the southwest. (612) 339-
5508

Lilyholm, Young &
Gleeson
ProJeC: Market Place
St. Paul, Mlnnesota

An exciting new renovation
in St. Paul's Lowertown,
currently in the design phase,
will include loft-style condo-
miniums and 26,000 square
feet of retail space in a turn
of the century six-story ware-
house building.

Lilyholm, Young & Glee-

son, designers of several
la.ge scrf, condominium/ren-
ovation projects in recent
years, were selected to de-
velop this space to compli-
ment the adjacent new loca-
tion of the St. Paul Farmer's
Market. The post and beam
interior will be retained with
a new atrium extending from
lower level restaurant and re-
tail shops to the rooftop sky-
Iight. (612) 227-7667

I
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Baker Associates, lnc.
Archltects, AJA.
ProJectr Nlcollet Plaza
Minneapolis, MN

Nicollet Plaza is a mixed use
deveiopment proposed by Ar-
chitect and Developer Ed-
ward Baker for Dou'ntown
Minneapolis on the Nlall at
6th Street. The project con-
sists of a 42-story office tower
ofover 750,000 square feet
which includes retail space

and a 440-room hotel apart-
ment tower, both rising from
a four-story retail and com-
mercial space base, with res-
taurants and bars. Retail
shops will be provided along
the Mall retaining the tradi-
tional shopping street.

The commercial floors will
open to an enclosed multi-
level public piaza with sky-
way connections across Sixth
Street to thc City Center,
across the Nlall to Penneys

Department Store and
through the Chamber of
Commerce Building to the
skl,rvay across Sth Street to
the Lumber Exchange Build-
ing. Parking will be pro-
vided off 6th Sreet on two
levels below grade.

The exterior skin of the
two touers will be reflective
glass and clear glass at the
lower four floors. (6 12) 339-
860 1

Comlng Soon onoouncemeot5 ore ploced by the f rms I sted For rore informot on coll AM ot 6)21874-8771
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Zuber Sirny Baker
Stebbins Archltects
ProJect:Afton Court
Townhomes
St. Paul, Minnesota

As part of a unique competi-
tion for an H.R.A. town-
home site, the City of St.
Paul allowed the surrounding
neighborhood to select the
project/developer. The win-
ning design includes energy
efficiency, custom design fea-

tures, and extensive landscap-
rng'

The fifteen townhomes will
consist of three plus bed-
rooms with attached garages.
Permanent mortgages vuill be
handled through the Minne-
apolis/St. Paul Family Hous-
ing Fund and conventional
programs. (612) 88+-6204
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Ellerbe Associates, lnc.
ProJect: Hennepin
County Juvenlle Justice
Center
Minneapolis, MN

The proposed new Juvenile
Justice Center provides facili-
ties for two distinct criminal
justice functions: (l) courts
and court services and (2) de-
tention. Although these func-
tions are mutually dependent,
each has clearlf identifiable

spatial and structural require-
ments. The design solution
responds to these concerns by
dividing the functions into
two distinct but related build-
ings.

The courts and offices are
located in a rectangular three-
story structure permitting di-
rect access from street ievel
while the detention building,
linked to the courts building
via a skyway, takes the form
of a triangle. (612) 853-2000

Meyer, Scherer &
Rockcastle, Ltd.
ProJect: DATATEXT
Systems, lnc.
Minneapolls, MN

DATATEXT Systems lnc.
has commissioned the Minne-
apolis firm of Meyer, Scherer
& Rockcastle to program,
plan and complete the inte-
rior design and space plan-
ning for their new corporate
headquarters. The design ac-

commodates an extensive net-
work of computer terminals
and monitors. Full occupancy
is scheduled for late spring.
(612) 37 s-0336

,--- -t *-
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Architectural Alllance
ProJect: Medtronlc
Business and
Technology Center
Fridley, Mlnnesota

Architectural Alliance pro-
vided programming, build-
ing design, landscape and in-
terior design for this facilitr',
which uses a 170 foot sky,w'at'
to connect a 20,000 square
foot cafeteria/training center
addition to an existing facility

and a new 256,00() square
foot office and laboratorl
building. A courtvard pro-
vides a quiet relaxation area
for employees and an interior
focus for the new site. Occu-
pancy is being phased and is
currently underway. (6 I 2)
87 t-57 03

fq6ing $oon onnouncements ore p oced by the { rms I sled For role nformqtron coll AM ot 6121874-8771
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Lllyholm, Young &
Gleeson
ProJect: Enetgy Center
Buildlng in Energy
Park
St. Paul, Minnesota

This building takes the stand-
ard format of the of6ce man-
ufacturing warehouse devel-
opment and uses a free plan
form to make an exciting and
i nteresting energy-conscious
building complex. The devel-

opment is the core of the
very ambitious St. Paul En-
ergy Park and its adjacent
neighbors will be projects by
Control Data and The Wil-
der Foundation.

A design review conference
assures that the developments
will be compatible and fulfill
the high ideals set bv the cov-
enants. (612) 227-7667

Patch, Erickson,
Madson, Watten, lnc.
ProJect: Augustana
Home
Minneapolis, MN.

Augustana Home has been a

dominant influence in com-
prehensive care for the el-
derly in Minnesota and is lo-
cated in the revitalized Elliot
Park neighborhood of Min-
neapolis.

l'he addition to the exist-

ing facility is composed of
two residential towers of 7

and l3 stories containing 230
one and two bedroom apart-
ments. An interconnecting,
two-level atrium space will
contain commercial and pri-
vate facilities necessary to
support activities and needs
of the residents. The towers
will be connected by skyway
to the existing nursing health
care complex. (612\ 37+-
3490

Frederick Bentz/Milo
Thompson/Robert
Rietow, lnc.
ProJect: Elliot Park
Neighborhood
Recreation Center
Minneapolis, MN

A major addition and re-
modeling will transform the
existing park shelter to a

completely new and handi-
capped accessible recreation
center. (612) 332-1231
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Ellerbe Associates, lnc.
Project: James Ford
Bell Technical Center
Expansion; General
Mills, lnc.
Golden Valley, MN

1'he 70,00() square foot labo-
rat()r\ ar)d office cxpansion is
the first phase of the master
plan ivhich u'ill ultimatell'
d"uble the sizc of the existing
325,000 square foot facility.

The expansion locates open
office functions and the cafe-
teria uithin the south-facing,
serpentine, reflective glass
wall. A skylit concourse pro-
vides the connection between
the new visitors' entry and
the administrative offices in
existing building. (612) 853-
2000

Com ng Soon onnouncements ore ploced by lhe frrms I sted. For rote nformollon cal AM ot 6121874-8771
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BRWArchiteds, lnc.
ProJect: Amhoist
Bullding/Park Tower
Condominiums
St. Paul, Minnesota

Br the auturnn of 198.1 , this
28-storv mixed use develop-
mcnt will be a dominant fea-
ture in the skyline ol St.
I)aul. The ton'cr will contain
l+0,000 square feet of park-
ing, 222,000 square feet of
office condominiums and

8 1,0()0 square feet of resi-
dential condominiums.

The post-tensioned concrete
structure will be sheathed in
reflective glass with alumi-
num panels to express the
columns. Pre-finished metal
louvers will screen the park-
1ng.

The design respects the
rich historic character of the
Rice Park District. The pro-
ject is currently under con-
struction. (612) 37 9-7 87 I
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Ellerbe /drsociates, lnc.
ProJect: School of
Public & Envlronmental
Affairs ISPEA|
lndiana University
Bloomington, lndiana
f'he first neu' school within
the Indiana LIniversitl, system
in 50 I'ears desired an image
and environment responding
to their concerns for energy,
conservation, and at the same

time giving them a highly
visible image within the cam-
pus. (612) 853-2000

Bruce Knutson
Architects, lnc.
ProJectl Lake Shore
Drive Condominiums
Richfield, Minnesota

Construction of the I 7 8-
unit Lake Shore Drive Con-
dominium project is under-
nay. 1'he I I storl project is a

major step toward the re-
newal of the Lvndale-Hub-
Nicollet area in the cit1. of
Richfield. ^\ -h'] {

The project has been de-
signed for the older adult de-
siring a housing alternative
which offers independence,
security and support while al-
lowing continued ownership.
In addition to the living
units, there will be two guest
rooms, a large social/dining
room, conference rooms, ex-
ercise, work, game and
hobby rooms, and a tenant
party room. (612) 87+-7050

Miller Hanson
Westerbeck Bell
Archltects lnc
Rlverplace! Block I
Mlnneapolis, MN

This multi-use project is to
be located on the East Bank
of the Mississippi River and
will become a part of the his-
toric old Main Street of
Minneapolis. The develop-
ment will include a 520 stall
parking ramp, 165 rental

apartments, in a 27-story
tower, 80 Condominiums in
a 20-story mid-rise, 9 two-
story Townhouses and a 4-
story office building.

A skyway across Hennepin
Avenue will link this project
to a 5-story Commercial
office building also designed
by Miller Hanson Wester-
beck Bell Architects Inc.
(612) 338-7700
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Architectural Alliance
ProJectl Vocational
Technical Education
Facility
St. Paul, Minnesota

Recently occupied, this
100,000 square foot facilitl'
on thc L-niversitl of \linnc-
sota Campus uses an interior
courtyard to connect a remod-
eled livestock pavilion to a

new addition. (612) 8l 1-

57 03

The Leonard Parket
Assoclates
ProJect: New York Law
School
New York, New York

The Leonard I'arker Asso-
ciates have completed designs
for an addition and major re-
modeling of the New York
Law School, currentll, housed
in three 1920-30's build-
ings.

The design solves the

problems of circulation) orga-
nization and image posed by
the existing buildings. Circu-
lation will be directed along
an interior "street" linking
the existing buildings and ad-
dition. Ciassrooms, offices
and library are to be located
around an interior atriurn
providing a central focus for
the school.

Project associates are Car-
son Lundin & l'horson.
(612) 871-6864
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Smitey Glotter
Associates
ProJect: l22l Nicollet
Mall Office Building
Minneapolis,
Minnesota

1221 Nicollet Mall is a

prestigious retail/offi ce build-
ing to be prominentlv located
at the lerminus of the Loring
Park Greenway at the Nicol-
let Mall. 1'he triangular
shape of the building compli-
ments and directs the inter-

section while maximizing pe-
destrian exposure and access.

The shape also helps preserve
visual openness for adjacent
Westminster Presbyterian
Church. The smooth, reflec-
tive quality of the building
surface mirrors the textured
stone of the church and
serves as a counterpoint to its
form. (612) 332-l+01

Close Assoclates, lnc.
ProJect: Moderate Cost
Housing
Minneapolls, MN

The Powderhorn Commu-
nity Council has embarked on
a program to develop moder-
ate cost housing on available
sites r,r'ithin their neighbor-
hood. The first project at
36th Street and Chicago Ave-
nue replaces an abandoned
filling station with five town-

house units accessible from a

semi-private motor court.
The scale, elevated lawn,

and characteristic gable forms
of the neighborhood are re-
tained, but with no need for
the typical entrance walk and
hazardous exterior stairs. The
arrangement provides a varia-
tion and enhancement of the
urban scene, yet is readily as-

similated within the existing
community. (612) 339-0979
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Frederick Bentz/Milo
Thompson/Robert
Rletow, lnc.
ProJect: Summit Bluff
Townhomes
St. Paul, Minnesota

Seven Townhouses at .J78
Summit Avenue will replace
a 22-room mansion which
was demolished in 1957.

Ranging in size from
2,500 to 3,350 sq. ft., the
new houses are arranged in

t\\,o sets, four houses fronting
on Summit Ave and three
houses fronting on Western
Ave. All consist of three sto-
ries plus loft.

1'he design has attempred
to integrate the houses in
large masses to affect the
scalc of the adjaccnt existing
houses u'hich are extraordi-
narilv large . At the same
time, the design has tried to
give each house separate iden-
tity. (6t2) 332-123+
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ARVID ELNESS
ARCHITECTS, INC.
ProJect: South Haven
Apartments
Edina, Mlnnesota

South Haven is a 100 unit
elderly housing project for
low and moderate income
users under the H.lJ .D. 2l)2
program. The siting and
form of the building mini-
mizes north facing units. The
seven storl structure has

Architectural Alllance
ProJect: Prudentlal
Refurbishlng
Mlnneapolls, MN

Architectural Alliance's in-
terior design and architectural
team began work on this re-
furbishing of Prudential's
North Central Headquarters
Of6ce Facility in early 1981.
(612) 87 t-5703

I ''-.,

Klapste Goltz
Assoclates, lnc.:
Archltects
L. K. Mahal and
Associates: ProJect
Developers
ProJect: Offlce,
Comrnerclal, and
Parklng Structure
Mlnnetonke, MN

Spectacular vistas will be
offered by this 46,800 sq. ft.
four-level office and commer-

cial structure which occupies
some of the highest terrain in
Hennepin Countv.

The building is a compact,
energl and material efficient
design of brick and glass set
on a concrete plaza enclosing
underground parking. It is
the first of four mixed-usc
buildings in an eight acre
master plan adjacent to Ridge-
dale. (6 t2) 332-8901

Comlng Smn onnouncemenls ore ploced by lhe f rms I sred For roie nlormotion call AM ot 6j2l,74-A771
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poured concrete walls and
precast floors with a brick ve-
neer.

I'he sponsors and devel-
opers of the project are Edina
Communitv Lutheran Church
in alliance with the Commu-
nitv Development Corpora-
tion of the Archdiocese of
Ilinneapolis and St. Paul.
The buiiding u'ill be readr
for occupancv Januarv l,
1983. (6r2) 339-5508 (/
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Klapste Goltz
Assoclates, lnc.:
Architects
John Weidt Associates,
lnc.; Environmental
Deslgn
ProJect: Wooden Shoe
Factory
Woodland Park, CO

This 10,000 sq. ft. solar-
powered wooden shoe factory,
retail outlet, and corporate
office for Wasa Clogs, Inc.

will be a focal building for
Morningsun, a new "solar
community" in the Colorado
foothills.

A rustic wood structure
and wood exterior reflect the
mountainous setting and the
company product. Daylight-
ing and passive solar heating.
the primary form generators,
are expected to reduce "stan-
dard" utility costs by 50%.
(612) 332-8901

h."Xg:+ I

Close Associates, lnc.
ProJect: Ronald
McDonald House,
Phase ll
Minneapolis, MN

Children's Oncology Ser-
vices, Upper Midwest,
owner of the Ronald Mc-
Donald House, is about to
begin construction of a ten
bedroom addition to the orig-
inal house (1981 CUE
Award Winner) which was

finished in the Fall of 1980.
The addition will provide
overnight housing for ten
more families of children
with cancer. It will complete
the existing complex by add-
ing a large outbuilding/dor-
mitory at the north end of the
existing porte-co-chere.

The addition is a simple
building set back on the
property so as not to compete
with the established image of
the House. (612) 339-0979

Team 7O Architects
ProJect: Cray Research
Corporate Offices
Minneapolis, MN

Cray Research, Inc. , is a

leading designer of large-
scale scientific computers used
world-wide by business and
government. We redesigned
a traditional 1960s office
space in the former Pillsburv
Building to suit the innova-
tive work patterns of Cray's

high technology business..
Team 70 clustered divr-

sional management offices to
facilitate Cray's group work
process. Individual offices
have complete privacy and
yet are easily accessible to
each other.

The executive offices are
grouped in pods around "in-
terior parks," natural habitats
which serve as casual meeting
or formal group work areas.
(612) 332-sst5

Mlller Hanson
Westerbeck Bell
Architects lnc
Lowertown! Block 40
St. Paul, Minnesota

As part of historic Lower-
town, this multi-use develop-
ment will be the key compo-
nent in the revitalization of
this area of downtown St.
Paul. The block will be
iinked by three skyways to
surrounding buildings and

will feature a multiJevel re-
tail mall.

Plans for the development
include: condominium and
rental housing, condominium
office space, underground
parking facilities as well as

restaurants, shops, several
movie theaters and an old
world open food market. In
addition the new Downtown
St. Paul YMCA will be lo-
cated here. (612) 338-7700

Coming Soon onnouncements ore ploced by the firms listed. For rote in{ormolion coll AM ot 6121874-8771
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Korsunsky Krank
Erickson Architects,
lnc.
ProJect: First Bank
LaCrosse
LaGrosse, Wl

Construction will begin in
September on a ten-story,
125,000 square foot bank
and office tower in downtown
LaCrosse, Wisconsin. The
project, sheathed in Kasota
Limestone and bronze glass,
will be the tallest in La-

Crosse. The tower is skewed
from the street grid to open
up a large entry plaza and a

sunken courtyard at the inter-
section of Main and Second
Streets. Other features in-
clude a three-story atrium,
drive-up banking facilities
and a possible future skyway
connection to structure park-
ing. 6121339-4200

i

The Leonald Patket
Assoclates
ProJect: Macalester
College Poo!
St. Paul, Minnesota

TLPA is working with
Macalester College on a long
range plan to upgrade older
campus buildings. The first
project is an extensive reno-
vation of the Gymnasium in-
cluding an addition housing a

J(

25 meter con-rpetitive and
recreational swimming Pool.

'l'he exterior of the pool
addition is designed to blend

with the architecture of exist-
ing campus buildings. The
structural system is glue-
Iaminated wood girders and

MfrEEffiM

deck on masonry bearing
walls. Construction is ex-
pected to begin this summer
(612) 87 t-6864
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lnterDesign lnc.
ProJect: FrldleY CltY
Clvic Center
Frldley, MN

The cit1, of Fridley re-
cently held an invited compe-
tition between a selected list
of design firms for their pro-
posed City Civic Project.
The InterDesign Inc. solu-
tion vras selected as the basis
of future development. Roger

Vlartin, Landscape Architect,
was the Partner-in-Charge of
the project.

1'he concept utilized a

iarge participatory sundial
mosaic on a major berm to
serve as a focal point for
community events. It also
recommended a natural, free-
form, prairie, pedestrian
and bicycle greenwa], to link
the civic space to the rest of
rhe communiry. (612) 81 1-
7979

Eldon Morrlson
ArchitectYlnc.
ProJect: Lakewood
Vlllage Condomlniums
Whlte Bear l-ake, MN

Construction of the 42-unit
Phase I of Lakewood Village
Condominiums is expected to
be completed by October I,
1982. The complex includes
one to three bedroom units in
a variety of plan arrange-
ments, underground parking,

balconies, and top floor
vaulted ceiiings with clere-
story windows.

Community amenities
nearby include a golf course,
YMCA, shopping centers,
and immediate freeway ac-
CCSS.

This phase, by the Brugge-
man Companies, will be fol-
lowed by two more similar
buildings on an adjacent site.
(612) 426-3287

Coming Soon onnouncements ore ploced by the firms listed. For role inlormotion coll AM ot 612/874-8771
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Mark McKechnie,
Archltect
ProJect: The Old
Pottery
Red Wlng, MN

Work has recently begun
on a major renovation project
in the city of Red Wing. The
building, erected in 1904,
once housed the Red Wing
Pottery factory. The historic
landmark is being recycied
into a multi-use center. It

will have two floors of factory
outlet stores, two restaurants,
a professional office center
and l7 duplex condomin-
tums,

The rehabilitation will cre-
ate a new 4 story atrium
through the center of the
building and contain 100,000
square feet of space for the
new uses. (612) 388-6382 a
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Armstrong, Torseth,
Skold and ltydeen, lnc.
ProJect: North Wirth
Offlce Park
Golden Yalley,
Minnesota

This complex of three
office buildings and a park-
ing ramp will house the cor-
porate headquarters for
Graco, Inc., M. A. Morten-
son Company, and Alexander
and Alexander, Inc. (612)
545-3't 3t

s{{l$Ness.i.rl
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Blumentals/
Archltecture, lnc.
ProJect: Solar
Townhouses fol
Dakota County HIIA
Apple Valley, MN

These l5 energy-
conserving, solar townhouses
will start construction in iate
summer. They are designed
with attached garages, south-
ern exposures for living
areas, and no windows on the

north. Concrete block party
walls provide thermal mass
while night insulation for
windows, attic vent fans, and
an active solar system for do-
mestic hot water contribute to
total energy efficiency. (612)
57 t-5 s s0

Sovlk Mathre Sathrum
Ouanbeck Archltects
ProJect: Summlt
Unlted Methodlst
Church Columbus,
Ohlo

A completely prosaic,
multi-purpose gvmnasium/
dining/assemblv room with a

stagc is being converted into
a "centrum" for a Methodist
parish in Columbus. Ohio.

A centrum, as SIISQ de-

fines it, is a place particulariy
prepared for worship but
hospitable to other worthy as-
semblies also. It is a flexible
house for God's people, not
an otherwordly house of God.
It is not monumental in scale,
nor ecclesiastical in style. Its
goal is the numinous, attained
through the mvsterv of
beauty, the sense of hospital-
itr', and the sense of realitl
rather than fantas,v. (612)
332-867 6.
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Architectural
Resources, lnc.
ProJect: Viking
Arnphitheater
Park Raplds, MN

The Headu'aters Societv in
conjunction with Architec-
tural Resources, Inc. of Hib-
bing and Duluth is currently
working on Yiking!, an epic
drama amphitheater. The
complex is located on Birch

lif '" 
the Park Rapids

The complex will contain
an entrance pavillion, amphi-
theater seating over 1500
people, related backstage sup-
port functions and public
functions, and an actors'vil-
lage.

The script, written by an
Ohio consultant, relates the
story surrounding the 6rst
contact between the native
Santee Dakotah Indians and
Viking expiorers. The archi-
tecture will reflect tvpical Vi-

king forms while remaining
contemporary in its interpre-
tation, employing tensile
structures to protect the pub-
Iic facilities for the amphi-
theater and the actors' village.

The Headwaters Society is
now raising funds to promote
this complex which is seen
not only as a tourist attraction
but also as a cultural outlet
for local theater groups such
as Bemidji State College.
(218) 727-8+81

BWBR Archltects
ProJect: The Phlpps
Center for the Arts
Hudson, Wl

Overlooking the St. Croix
River, in Fludson, Wiscon-
sin, the neu' Phipps Center
for the Arts is nearing com-
pletion. The Center rvill offer
a 225-seat auditorium featur-
ing a proscenium stage, or-
chestra pit, dressing rooms,
green room, and a "scene
shop" for fabrication of props

and sets. Space will be pro-
vided for the visual arts (in-
cluding a gallery and a sky-
lighted art studio) and related
educational programs as well.

The theatre will have a ra-
dial sloping floor and the lat-
est in creative lighting and
sound techniques. In addi-
tion, the Center will provide
a meeting/dining space and
kitchen facilities for commu-
nity use. (612) 222-3701

Architectural Alliance
ProJect: Prudentlal
Refurblshing
Mlnneapolls, MN

Architectural Alliance's ar-
chitecture and interior design
team began programming
and design work in Januarv
of l98l on a four-phase re-
furbishing of Prudential's
Home Office on \A''avzata
Boulevard in Minneapolis.
Phase f'wo is nearlv com-
plete, u'ith the entire.project

slated for completion in earlv
1984. The project will in-
clude new interior design and
furnishings for most of the
+25,000 square foot facilitv.
(6t2) 81 1-5703

Korsunsky Krank
Erlckson Architects,
lnc.
ProJect: Micro
Component
Technology, lnc.
Shorevlew, MN

In conjunction with the
celebration of their tenth an-
niversary, Micro Component
Technology, Inc. has recently
begun construction on a new
World Corporate Headquar-

ters in Shoreview, Minne-
sota-

The 180,000 square foot
facility is the first phase of a
planned 400,000 square foot
complex. Oriented to a natu-
rally wooded lowland on the
site, the faciliry will have ad-
ministrative offices, develop-
ment and production spaces.
(612) 33e-+200

:=-
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twu)s, tntes K, opinions
Continued from page 15

finishing materials, landscape design,
color schemes and other elements thev
felt would improve the project.

Development of the Princeton-Cam-
bridge property was financed by Ma-
calester's High \finds Fund and coor-
dinated by urban geography professor
David Lanegran. The fund was estab-
lished by Reader's Digest founder
De\trfitt \Tallace il1956 to maintain the
"beaury, serenity and security" of the
Macalester College neighborhood. Only
a few endowments like it exist in the
United States,

According to Lanegran, the Prince-
ton-Cambridge properry is now worth
about $1.5 million, up from $750,000.

Walker Art Center
e(Pansion underway

Construction has begun on a23,000
square foot addition and remodeling
to Walker Art Center in Minneapolis to
accommodate its expanded program.
Two new galleries for the presentation
of prints, photographs and other works
will be built below grade and adlacent
to a new 70-seat lecntre room, an open-

area art laboratory, a new print sfudy
room, and an expanded library. Be-
neath these spaces will be increased
collection storage and shop facilities.
An addition to the north will house
archives and enlarge the museum book
shop; curatorial and administration
areas will be enlarged to the south.

The architect for the $2.9 million ex-
pansion is Edward Larrabee Barnes,
who designed \(alker Art Center's
present building. He is working with
Minneapolis architectural firm Ham-
mel, Green & Abrahamson, Inc. Con-
struction is scheduled for completion
in March 1984.

St. Paul firm Joint winner
in national housing
competition

Dean & Daw Architecs, St. Paul, is
one of four Firit Award winners in ihe
Lafavette Square Design Competition,
a national competition to design infill
housing for one of St. Louis, Missouri's,

oldest neighborhoods."-T# *iii.-g Aesg.rt *"r" selected
from among 78 entries by iudges
Jaquelin Robertson, deanof the School
of Architecture at the University of Vir-
ginia, Adele Naude Santos, chairman
of the Dept. of Architecture at the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, andJerry King,
president of City Equity Corporation,
the project developer.

The competition program called for
90 to 110 townhouse condominiums
to be inserted into an irregular, four-
and-one-half acre site adlacent to La-
fayette Park, the city's oldest park. Ac-
cording toJames Dean of Dean & Dary,
the firm's winning entrywas guided by
a desire to respect and build on the
Victorian character of the neighbor-
hood. Their design calls for two-and
three-story townhouses with a rusti-
cated concrete base, brick cladding,
limestone or concrete lintels and sills,
and corner turrets where appropriate
on the block. Vtrere ttrey face the street,
they will continue the existing line of
facades.

BE
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THERTfrAI, SYSTEtr'S

URETHANE

JACK FORCIEA ASSOCIATES
ARCHITECTURAL REPRESENTATIVES A DIVISION OF ARCH.REP. INC.
64 1 7 COLONY wAY r -D EDTNA, MTNNESOTA 55435 612-926-1A29
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, The competition was sponsored by
the City Equity Company and the La-
fayette Square Restoration Comminee,
a neighborhood group. The purpose
was both to gain a design for the com-
petition site and establish prororlpes
for future development in Lafayette
Square and elsewhere in St. Louis.

train.
The Budd Company, a designer and

manufacturer of passenger rail cars, is
the sister company to the developer of
the magnetic levitation train system,
Thyssen Henschel, of Kassel, r$7est Ger-
many. According to Budd, the "mag-
lev" propulsion system converts elec-
trical energy into motion and has no
moving parts. Because the vehicle sus-
pension surrounds the guideway, there
is no possibility of derailment, and, un-
like aircraft, the system is fully oper-
ational in any weather.

The report estimates construction
costs of $1.2 billion in).982 dollars and
preliminary operating costs of $13 mil-
lion a year. The Illinois and \Tisconsin
Departments of Transportation are
conducting ridership studies to deter-
mine financial feasibility. If feasible,
Reuss says, a bi-state authorit,v will be
formed to implement the system.

New and upcoming
exlribits

"Hedrich-Blessing: Architectural
Photography, 1930 -1.981" is open until
March 13 at the Universiw Gallery, U.
of Minnesota, Minneapolis campus.

"The Design Decade-The Tradi-
tion Continues," an exhibit of 1930s
functional and decorative objects (see

photo), is on display through March 18
at F&M Marquette National Bank, Sixth
and Marquette, Minneapolis.

"Scandinavian Modern: 1880-1980;'
an exhibit of furniture, glass, ceramics,
metal work and textiles, is at Landmark
Center, St. Paul, through April 24. It is
presented by the Minnesota Museum
of Art.

Minneapolis architectural firm Ham-
mel, Green & Abrahamson, is hosting
an exhibition of the works of Carl Ny--
ren, one of Sweden's most prominent
architects, March 16-April g in the HGA
Gallery, 1201 Harmon Place. 

_E. H.

High speed train
consldered for Chicago-
Milwaukee corrldor

A 250-mile-per-hour magnetic levi-
tation train system could link Milwau-
kee and Chicago by 1991-in time for
the 1992 Chicago World's Fair, accord-
ing to a feasibility study conducted by
The Budd Company of Troy, Michigan.
The $40,000 study was commissioned
by \flisconsin Congressman Henry S.

Reuss, Milwaukee CounN Executive
Villiam F. O'Donnell, and \Tisconsin
Governor Lee S. Drelfus. The three
levels of government ind the Wiscon-
sin Electric Power Company paid for it.

In announcing the findings, Reuss
said that the proposed 79-mile "mag-
lev" skytrain could make the Milwau-
kee to Chicago trip in about3? minutes
with three intermediate stops. Air traffic
now clogging Chicago's O'Hare Air-
pon could be divened to Milwaukee's
Mitchell Field, 20 minures awav by skv-

a
Now

Versatile Gervitor Compact Kitchens,
ln the Exact Size, Finish, and
Golor You Require.

Cervitor and Mahin Walz have teamed up to offer a com-
plete line of beautifully finished hardwood veneer and plas-
tic laminate kitchen units in the Minnesota, North Dakota,
South Dakota, and Western Wisconsin area.

The Cervitor label of quality, custom built units are now
available in the exact finish/color, in the desired width, and
with the options you need for office building, hotel/motel,
and financial institution proiects.

Cervitor, with over 22years experience, and Mahin Watz,
long associated with the distribution of quality products to
the building industry, invite your response for specification
inlormation, samples and pricing information.

rnahin
vualz

CES48M wi ST0VE

P.O. BOX 708 11577 ENCORE CTRCLE
HOPKINS, MN 55343

PHONE:935-7759
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7851 Metro Parkway, Suite 103 Minneapolis, Mn 55420 (612) 854-0196
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A stand-up success
for sledders

The Kik, one of several Scandina-
vian-made sleds vou ride standing up,
is being discoveied in this coun[r, ii
a new way to enloy winter. Inverited
by the Dutch about 350 ,vears ago ro
traverse frozen canals, the modern
Norwegian-made Kik is a lighrweight,
laminated hardwood sled with flexible
steel runners for balance and steering.

best productsby drtisn

It operates best on snowpack or ice
rather than powdery snow and can go
anlwhere cross-country skis can. By
pushing off with one foot and keeping
the other on a runner, the ridei can
kick along at a good pace.

These upright sleds are used for
transportation as well as recreation in
Norway and other Scandinavian coun-
tries where roads are not plowed and
salted as they are here. Toddlers get
strapped into the seat of a Kik instead
of a stroller. Elderly people use rhem

as walkers. For others, the upright sled
is a winter bicycle for trips to school,
to work or to the store.

Distributors for the Kik in this coun-
try are Chris and Royal Cardon of Mid-
dleton, Visconsin. They sell them bv
mail order most often to people livin!
in the Northeast and Upper Midwest.
Chris says their daughters use the Kiks
as the easiest way to get to friends'
houses in the winter.

For more information about the Kik,
call the Cardons at (608) 835-t234.

,
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electrically-

Bemier ffi,";;,:,"ffi;:::;Electrical tier in minutes by helicopter-
Construction Co. cutting client's costs.
(612) 541-1150
2221 EOGEWOOD AVE. SO. . MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55426
AURORA o CHICAGO . SAN JUAN, PUERTO RICO

lc Corbusler
Sketchbooks
Notes by Frang'oise de Franclieu
edited by The Fondation Le Corbusier
and The Architectural H istory
Foundation
"The publication of Le Cortrusier's sketch
books is, perhaps, the most important doc.
umentation to date of anything to do with
the Modern Movement." - Philip Johnson

Volume I, I9l4-1948
Volume 2. 1950-1954
Volume 3, 1954-1957
Volume 4. 1957 -1964
I ,936 pp. 4,425 illus., 757 in color
$ I 25.00 each. $500.00 boxed set

Copublished by The MIT Press and
The Architectural History Foundation

[rank lloyd Wrlghfs
Hanna House
The Clients'Report
by Paul R. and Jean S. Hanna
"An account of one family's 40-year iove
affair with their house. In this case, the
building is one of Frank Lloyd Wright's
masterpieces-the Hanna-Honeycomb
House, constructed in Palo Alto in 1936
and the {irst of the architect's hexagonal
designs. . . a fascinating and unusual his-
torical document."-H. Ward Jandl.
Library Journul
148 pp. 133 illus.. 8 in color $25.00

An Architectural History Foundation book

ln paperback-

Arnerlcan Archltecture
Slnce l78O
A Guide to the Styles
by Marcus Whiffen
328 pp. 185 illus. $7.95

Write for our complete art and
ar<'hitecture catalog or visit

910 Nicollet Moll, MinneoPoiis

$uruIill

I
a

$a Furnlture ond kltchen studlos
r

Edlno: C5l9 \Y. TOth 5t 925-2611
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2tl Carleton Street Cambridge, MA 02142
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Wrltlngs on Wrlght:
Selected Comment on
Frank Lloyd Wright
edited. with an introduction and
(ommentary b-v H. Allen Brooks
160 pp. 52 illus. $17.50
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consultants in acoustics

b """o.,.""". rncorpo..red

univensity park plaza
2829 university ave. s.e.

suite 342
minneapolis, minn. 55414

612-3314571
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The biggest improvement in
40 years has made U.S. Savings
Bonds an ideal investment.

A variable interest rate lets
you share in rates offered by
today's securities market. No limit
on how much you might eanr.

What makes this improved
Bond ideal is that you're protected
by a guaranteed minimum. And if
the Bond is held to maturity, you'll
double your money.

Take another look at this
opportunity without risk.

A public seryice of this publication
and The Advertising Council.
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tlPP(lBTUlIITY
WITHI|UT BISK.

The MSAIA
Energr Soureebook

65Dverything you always wantod to
know about Dnergy but foryot
where you put ittt
Design professionals are delup;ed with energv informatior-r from all quarters
The Sourcebook will collect, sort, edit, condense and deliver it direcrlv ro
subscribers, firr onlr'$40.00 for tlte secor.rcl vear (the volume and
supplements).
r The most comprehensive collection of informatir)u representing tl-re
"state of the art" in energr.conscious clesigr.t
I Over 226 pages from nearlr'40 sources
r Quarterlv supplements. r'ith the hrst schedr-rled fitr,lanuan', 1982
! I.'ast ancl easv filing ancl retrieval of infrtrntation thntugl.r a nur-nerical
irrdexing svstem

Enclose checVmonev order for $40.00, plus $i.55 for postage.

F'irm

Address

Sate zip

Please charge to myVISA/NIC #
Expiration date

Citl

Total

Mail to: \lSlJA Energv Sourcebook, 314 Clifton Avenue, I,{inneapolis, N{N
55403. Allow 3-4 v'.eeks for deliven'.
The \1SAIA Energv Sourcebook is macle possible through r gmnt from rhe llir)nesota Energl Agelc.
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Casting new sty[sh shapes
and designs in bulldings for demand-
ing architects and builders are
challenges Gage Brothers approach
with solid engineering knowledge
and experience.

We're in the architectural con-
crete precasting business and have
been in it for over 30 years. A well
trained staff of engineers and precast
speciaiists utllize the latest precast-
rng manufacturing techruques for
quality building components.

Major building projects through-
out the midwest are rlcorporating
Gage custom designed precast
concrete building components for
Ias[ing strength and beauty Build-
ings of every shape, size, color
and design. Buildings of
every function from complex
skyscrapers to hospitals and
corporate office buildings.

Gage architectural precast
componentsprovide speed and flexi-
bility in all methods of building.
Components go up qulckly savrng
valuable time and labor costs.
And no matter what your superstruc-
ture, steel or poured concrete,
Gage engineers will create an appJi-
cation to easily accommodate
your building design. Gage precast

Minneapolis City Center

NorthlandExecutiveOfficeBuilding WesternLifelnsurance

components even stand on their
own in selected designs and uses.

We work ciosely with architects
and burlders to produce a finished
product that is the exact color and
textule specified for the project.

And just because we're located
in Sioux Falls, South Dakota
doesn't hold us down. We're on the
move. Capabie of delivering precast
components anywhere in the mid-
west. Whether lt's a S2-story office
complex in Mlnneapolis, a 28-story
hotel in Denver, a computer center
in Tulsa or a department store in
Iilinot; we deliver on time.

Other samples of area projects
include: Controi Data, Minneapolis;
Cltibank of S.D., Sioux Falls; Metro-
politan Sports Center, Bloomlngton;
Fairmont Hotel, Denver; American

Airhnes Computer Center, Tulsa;

Bloomingrton.
For complete in-

tormation on how
Gage Brotherc can
cast a new dimen-
sion on your next

project,building
contact: A1 Gage, 605-336-1 180.

Hennepin County General Hospital

The Midwest's Leading Architectural Precast Gonctete Producer

Winter Park, Minnesota Vikings
Offices and Training Center

I
I

GAGE
BROTHERS
CONCRETE
PRODUCTS, INC.
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Your Clients Need the Lasting Beauty

& Economy of WoodProducts

THIS YEAR MORE THAN EVER . . .

-r{ 
"

' Play Structures in strong, durable natural wood
I (left). An almost unlimited variety of size and

gl complexity of structures. AIso. imaginative. highly*' 
colored Mexico Forge metal structures. Either
type a learning/ playing experience.

Elegant Wood Benches finished in such minute
detail the craftsmanship will excite you and your
clients. Also available - waste containers and
other interior wood product needs.

FROM THE LEADER . . . GET FULL INFORMATION TODAY

Yes, I would like detailed information conceming:
D LANDSCAPE STRUCTURES. PLAY STRUCTURES
tr MEXICO FORGE - METAL PLAY STRUCTURES
tr LANDSCAPE STRUGTURES - SITE FURNISHINGS
tr ELEGANT WOODS. MALL/STREET FURNITURE

NAME

TITLE

STREET
itte Furntshlngs for malls, shopping centers.
:legantly finished in durable, protected redwood.
:its indoor or outdoor settings in a very natural
'tay.

CITY

ztP

STATE

TELEPHONE

_t

EARL F. ANDERSEN. AND ASSOC.. INC.

9864 James Circle
Bloomington. MN 55431

61 2/884-7300
o T0LL-FREE WATS LINE o

1 -800-862-6026
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For information about the MSATA
Group lnsurance Program write or
telephone our service organization.

Association Administrators & Consultants, lnc. 800/854,0491
18872 Mac Arthur Boulevard, Suite 400,lrvine, Californiag2llS
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Arts & Architecture, p. 6
A.spen Design Conference, p.2
Assoc. Administrators & Consultants,

p.55
Earl F. turderson, p.65
F'red G. Anderson, p. C II
David Braslau, p.63
Carpenter & Associates, p. 12
Cold Spring Granite Co., p.4
Coming Soon, pp. 48-57
Cronstroms Manufacturing, Inc., p. 13
Drake Marble Company, p. 11
Energv Sourcebook, p. 53

Jack Forciea Associates, p. 58
Heat, Frost & Thermal Insulation

Education Fund, p. 10
Kohler Companv, pp.8-9
Knutson Construction, pp. 11-13
Mahin-V?lz, Inc., p.59
M.LT. Press, p.62

MN Ceramic Tile Industn,, p.C IV
NIN Dnryall Council, p.11
N{N Masonn' Institute, p.60
MN Marble Institute, p. 14
MN Painting & Decorating

Contractors, p.8
MN Tile Sketchbook, p. 18
Och's tsrick & Tile, p.8
Partners 4 Design, Inc., p. 16
Piping Industr_r' Development

Council, p.5
Polar Chapter, NABD, p. 13
Prairie Restorations, Inc., p.7
Premier Electric Construction

Companv, p.62
Prestressed Concrete, Inc., p. C III
Sarvhill, p.62
Shaw Lumber, p.12
Snow.Larson, Inc., p. 1

Truth, Inc., p.66
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